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Councillor Piggott Loses Seat 
by Error of Presiding Officer

Major and Mrs. David Wade 
Celebrate Golden Wedding

Address by Pr;s. E. J. Elliott 
at Farmers’ Association at Digby Message from the SeaANNAPOLIS SS.

In thé Municipal Council
The derision In the election petition i 

case, which has created considerable 
excitement in this County fer the 
past year, against John W. Piggott. 

David who was elected Councillor for Ward 
Eleven at the municipal elections in 

1 November, 1907, which was tiled in 
this town last week, wae riven bv 
County Court Judge Pelton Friday 
voiding the election of Mr. Piggott. 
cn the ground of irregularity cf the 
Presiding Officer.

The Judge freely expressed himself

President Elliott said: pleasingOne of those unusual 
wedding anniversaries which are 
permitted only the few |p enjoy, was 
celebrated on Wedm

ANNUAL SESSION IOfO Is It a Hoax ? Or Is It a Cine to the Fate of Some Bark Which 
Sailed to the Port of Missing Ships ?

“Gentlemen,—It is with a v rv 
great deal of pleasure that I extend 
to you n hearty welcome to this, the 
thirteenth annual convention cf this 
Association, meeting as it does, for 
the first time in its history in tha 
stirring town of Digby “down by the 
sea.** Coming together again of ter 
a year cf labor and effort we natur
ally lc.ik ox er the seasons us thev 
havo ccrae and gone and mark their

I
evening of

R. A. Crowe—Plumbing last week by Major 
Wade.
David Wade, of Granvil 
Miss Mary Webber, cf 

united in mar 
Ref,

wood. Accordingly, J* 
marked fifty years of * 
the happy couple. Two| 
cd this union—Mrs. J.j 
Granville Centre,

(Continued from last issue. 1 
Detailed statement oexpenditure 

County Home:—
1908—*
Jan. 14. Mrs. H. "E. Burton. Tea

I
1859. Mr33.54 On January 2'

C. L. Piggott—Grocer- was the following in very poor Eng
lish: * Bill Lorna, of Moncton, N. B. 
died on a French island Nov. 8, 1908

Nothing else was on the little piece 
of paper. No other identification of 
any kind, and the location of the 
island is a mystery.

Some have advanced the idea that 
he was sailing out of Portland; oth
ers that the thing is a hoax pure and 
simple; others that the man was on a 
French barque that was last some 
where off the Atlantic coast in Octo
ber or a little earlier, and others 
say that the man was probably east 
upon some desert island where he 
lived as long as possible without 
food or died from exposure.

The inscription was written with * 
lead pencil and was very legible ex
cept that the name of the place where 
he came from was somewhat dis
colored. Some have gone so far as to 
advance the old theory that this man 
was a survivor of the Portland and 
that he may have lived to get to 
some French possession where he has 
lived until he died at the above men
tioned date.

(Portland, Me., Argus.)

“BUI Lorna, of Moncton, 
N. B., died on a French 
island. Nov. 8. 1908.”

74.02
E. A. Cochran—Shoes, 46.85 
Strong & Whitman—Dry

Goods,
S. N. Weare—Drues,
Mrs. M. K. Piper— 

Bricks,
O. T. Daniels—Drawing 

Deed, etc.,
H. M. Chute—Hymn 

Books,
E. I . Fisher—Insurance 22.50 
11. F. Connell—Black- 

smithing,
J. Harry Hicks, Cloches.

ies,
ry, were 
bride's home r Stnall- 

7 th, 1909. 
rd life for 
iven bless 
others, cf

824.50
125.70 19.90

John Myers—Wages,
H. I. Munrc—Sunds., 
E. Miller—Straw.
J. H. Hicks & Sons— 

Sunds.,
J. H. Hicks & Sons— 

Burials,
Mar. 4. J. E. Lloyd—Groceries

4.003.00 Where did he 
die? Was he marooned upon some de
sert isle

Who ia Bill Lcrna?
results,—and first bt all we would ex
press cur gratitude to 'our gracious 
food that we can truly say He crown 
eth the year with His goodness. The Hunt,

8.00 in open court that in so far the evi
dence of the witnesses was concerne 1 
the election was run by Mr. Piggott anr* a*one-

,90 and did he die friendless
dr*. R.

cf Bridgewater,f who, with
their husbands, were

L.a:3.91
5.20 V.

These are some of the questions 
that flashed through the mind of 
John E. Doughty, a well known citi-

without any corrupt practises, cither 
on behalf cf himself or agents,

ment; also 
Mr. Richard 
rs by a for-
;er Freeland 

immediate

year cf 1907 wan a most trying one • 
to the farmers of the Maritime Prov- | *w° g"an>l-childra

Lang, son of Mrs. Witl

21.00 but1.50
owing to the fact that through the 
ignorance
tk;nking he was qualified to vote and morning, when he found floating near 
caviar deposited his ballot, and nav- ; breakwater a bottle in which was 
ing his attention called to the fact 
that under the Act he had only the 
casting vote, end at the instance of 
one of the representatives opened the : to the Argus in brief is as follows: 
ballot hex and withdrew from it the 
ballot he had depositeh, it was con
tended by the Judge as .sufficient to 
vei l the election.
. T o petition against Elias Rawdinv I tabbing up and down in the water, 
returned
Councillor f:r Aar'. Eight, was trie-1 ; 0f the incident, but as the thing kept 
by Judea Felton at Annapolis Rovnl
and after the examination cf a cam- ,, , AV . , .
1er ci witnesses called by the erti- j lin» in the sunshine, he became tater- 
floner, the Judge at once decided f ested and started out to it. 
that no evidence cf c rrr.int nractisca i Reaching the sparkling thing 
’vn.i t rovi-.l, and he dismissed the r»<=- 

with costs

inCcS. The past year of 1903 in the 
way ci weather conditions has teen ! mer rcarrlage, ar.d ->1

Tha only otte

114.31
Abner Williams—Meat, 39.G5 

F. Connell—Black-

zen of South Portland, yesterdayof the Presiding officer

11.85 Hunt.
relative present was Mr^Edwin Wad: 
cf Granville Ferry, (
Wade, who was also 
marriage ceremony lift

almost the opposite cf the previous 
year.

R:
10.C2 an inscription upon an old envelope. 

The story as told by Mr. Douehtv
smithing.

E. A. Cochran—Shoes. 10.CO 
J. W. Beckwith—Dry

8.00
14.60

12G.75

ew cf Mrs.GOOD FRUIT SEASON.*
L. D. Brooks—Sugar,
John Myers—Wages, 
Bridgetown Foundry Co.

Repairing Plow,
L. M. Saunders—Wood, 75.00 
J. Fester—Fish.
C. Dunn—Fish.

Dec. 11. J. H. Kicks & Sens— 
Lumber & Burials.

I. G. DeBlois—Medical 
Str vices. 1909,

!.. G. DeBlois—Dill Beat

fsmt at the 
^c-ars ago ai
re any rcvol- 
fgether with 
:s, assemble.4, 
to the bride 

Providence 
fch them dur- 
rious trouble 
ke i to them. 
i wpndeifullv 
couple, are 
kngth in a 
still able to 
Ctivitiis of 
d Mrs. Wade 
numbered bv 
jfl Jmroad. A

“The fruit growers cf the Annapo
lis Vnllcy have mat cne cf th* best 
seasons for a number of years. T he 
season started in with low prices for j 
tiravenstcins, but owing to the ex "si- I 
lent quality of our fruit ar.d the un- I

13.73 Mr. Doughty was out near the break
water yesterday morning picking un 
driftwood when he noticed something

Goods.
Strong J- Whitman—Dry 

Goods,
B. M. Williams—Meat.
J. Foster—Fish*
J. H. Longmire & Sen 

Coal,
R. N. Weare—Drugs.
E. Sprowle. Wood.
C. L. Piegott—Flour, 

etc..
J. Harry Kicks, Clothes

though too young to 
lection ».f it. Theas, 
if ■■■ ■ f fartV ;nxit?d tn 
to offer congratulait» 
and groom of fifty y< 

: has dealt very kindly- 
j ing these years. noj

4027.33
2.51
5.75 25.84

4.59 at the same election ac At first Mr. Doughty thought nothing
sesacnatly hot weatber in Seot.'iaber

€.:2 eddying nearer and nearer and spark-Unlted States
our competitors in the English mu ! 

50.CO krts were unable to put much fruit 
on the markets to compote with y... 

2.75 and we have hud the Enclish market.! 
largely to our elves with good i rires 

550.00 ruliug tignt along.
“Among the many mercies 

6.87 past year we have ,o rejoice 
13.25 fact that wc have had no experiences j

-------------cf famine, floods or earthquakes, res
$3.578.10 tiiencés. or droughts, such as other

and Canada20.0410.80
25.00 or affliction having

and today they ari
well cal young-lcokii
enjoying health and, 
'
engage in the usi:» 

( 1 • *" j every day lire. Major
. i thcfaeËîiH

he
115.90 of the half pintpicked up a bottletiti . ■ ■

coated with ice and with c.tkmer. j variety,
Th» derision of th^ Jufg: in each 3ioPl>cr securely driven into the ton The most reasonable theory is that 

casa is given below — fS to bc almost flush with the top of the men was a sailor on some big
, pxLE'' BENSON ?cti&. "it ‘ bottle- sailing vessel, shipped from someY a'alt ! Hastening ashore, Mr. Douehtv point in the provinces and that when

s JOHN W PIGGOTT P.°s 'ciUnt tco*1 tbc Dohtle home ar.d thawed ofl the vessel was lost, she must have
n w and ice. The bottle prov- . on a foreign coast. The sailor

the Yf^tv Court ^or Distri^N um- f° U a etriiase lookiac half cint bot wss caSt uP°n sone islai*d of tha 

ter Three, do hereby certify unto the He, the glass being very thick and « French possessions, the name of 
ultra of the ------r’r'i'T ~f *mb .. aboiA-'-whysh hgfjkid igtt know and tirera ?e-

the" sai-i electi> n i.ctitnn ;hrse parts looking like a foreign mained for a time, but eventually 
again:,t the :0.i and .ete:n ct tl.e mftke cr the kind of bottla some- hunger or disease or exposure over

councillor f r p-llina district gum cr *imes used ty druggists. The stopper | came him and knowing that his end 
eleven in the Municipality cf Anna- was of the ordinary variety some- was near wrote the few lines upon a 
Polis, charging corrupt practices with what thick and driven into the top j piece of an cld envelope and putting 
respect to said election wan tiled be
fore me ia open court under the tr> 
visions of the said Act at Bridge- i 
town, in the County c-f Amato is. cn : v*a^- 
the twenty-first and twenty-second 
days cf January, and upon adjourn
ment at Annapclis Royal in said 
County cn the twenty-ninth day cf 
January, A. D. 1909. aud at the con
clusion f raid trial I cetranine4 
that the said Jchn W. Figzott was 
not duly returned nor elected. and 
that his said election was void, sole
ly upon tho ground of irrazul iritv cr Frank Sabaans, who attained some 
miscerduct by the pra-idinc officer at 
said election in casting a ballot urd 
in opening, tae ballot box before the ,
close of the poll and taking ballots who, accompanied by four constables

attempted his arrest, and whose trips 
I do hereby certify that no corr ot in search of the said Sabeans 

practice was proved c-a the said trial 
to have keen committed bv or with 
the knowledge or c.ncent of anv 
candidate, that no persons were
proved, and that there is ri> reason | Mr. A. M. Thomas effected the cao- 
to believe that corrupt practices ex
tensively prevailed at the said elec
tion.

Mrs. M. Langley—Mort- .
8.70 
5.50

Kordwg^.
105.00

i A. S. Marshall, Wood. 91.25

page.
L. D. Fash—Ice. Mrs. M. Langley—Inter

est,
Mrs. Burton—Tea.

K. Freeman,
F. Fitch, Bedsteads. were very gencrnaal- 

their friends at bon 
substantial sum in j was tre-Tovn of Bridgetown.— 

water, 1906,
Town of Bridgetown.— 

water, 1907,
J. W. Piggott—Ccw. 

May 8. N. E. Chute—Land, 
June 4. J. A. McPherson—Plas

tering.
A. M. Jack & Son—In-

Total.
Expended for outside peer:—

1908.
Jan. 1 For Grerory to M. Guest 

W. 5.
“ 107 Bell to O. S. Miller.

W. 7.
18. Bell to F. Jones, \\. 7.

nom ter of 
c souygnirs
lining W63
■Slttbn «md

sented to idem,
lands have had, carrying death : :'d | u8eful an(t pretty.i 
1er truc tien to a greater or less ex 
tent leaving the mark cf their work

50.00

of the occasion^i|j||^*|
j

ames and passed all l< 
a late hop^ the company .".lcpersed, 
wishing their host andlhoctess many 
years yet of health happiness.

50.00
25.00

234.09
lis.

$25.09 in many places never to be forgot
ten. The hot weather of September

Httickly. At

20.00 and early October, which ao serion-uv 
rfleeted the fruit of the Unite! 

27.20 £ tifces and Ontario, in our Cooley cii- 
caate only more perfectly developed 

5.00 our fruit and brought it to a greater 
Jegree of perfection, adding Vattlv 

C.G0 to the quality, quantity and value of 
rne of our largest products, viz., un-

12.50

22.50 rf the bottle as hard as it could be it in a bottle corked it and threw it 
and not driven clear

surance,
C. L. Piggott—Grccer-

** 24. Lnnenhrrg girl to Spin
ney, W. 16,

Feb. 17. Grinten to Dr. Cole, 
W. 13.

A. Malcom to Dr. Young
W. 12.

M. Kean to H. H. Whit
man, W. 3,

J. Simms to D. Cronin. 
W. 7.

A. Maicom to H. O.
Whitman, W. 12, 

Sundry to Clarke Bros. 
W. 9.

R. Moore, Mrs. Turner 
to Dr. Sponegal, W. 2,

Fresh Rumors of War inside of the into the sea, hoping that some one 
would find it and send word to those 

Inside on the flap of an rid cave- who would be waiting for him that 
written on the gummed side he would never return.

43.92
9.00

ies.
J. H. Hicks—Harrow.
B. M. Williams—Meat.
J. Harry Hicks, Clothes

(St. John Times.)1.41 lope,
that BulgariaThe announcement 

has ordered the mobilization of the 
eighth division of her army, 
that men are being rushed 
Turkish frontier.

10.CO pies.
“It is true at one time the cuaktr- 

5.00 worm threatened to ka very destruc
tive, and stands ready to resume on- 

6.50 eratlons with greater vigor when the 
spring opens, but like the Brown 

C.09 Teil Moth, may prove to e a bless
ing in disguise in stirring the orch- 
rriist to greater activity in caring 
for his trees.

6.41 The Medicts at AnnapolisAgain in the Toils.acJJ. W. Beckwith—Dry
Goods,

J. E. Lloyd—Flour, etc..

«
to the 

has given rise to
23.32

The Annapolis-Kings Medical Asso
ciation met here on Thursday last, 
quite a representative attendance 
from both counties being present. 
The meetings were held in the Mason 
ic Temple. Dr. DeWitt, of Wolf ville. 
President, occupied the chair. and 
Dr. W. B. Moore, of Kentville. acted 
as Secretary pro tem. Various mat 

i ters of both professional and public 
interest occupied the attention of the
members of the Society during the tare. He put no notice in the papers T ,..... . afternoon. Dr. L. R. Morse, of Lav-but, accompanied by his son, vveat- . .

1 ’ . .. - ...t j rencetown, read an interesting paper
Witness rav band at Arnapoli •• ,vorl *’ au 1 r' ' -'am . ommu . i -c >Q p.aeumonjai which was discussed

Royal in the County of Annaoolis drove to the domicile of Mr Sabeans & large number of the member,, 
this twfaty-ninth day cf January woo, finding himself treated like o 
A. D. 1909. human being, made no attempt to

evade arrest.
Mr. Sabeans had been released from

(Berwick Register.)
A brief sum- 
in that part

fresh ri'.mcrs of war. 
n.ury cf the situation 
cf Europe will be of interest. 

Bulgaria has declared her indepen 1-

159.10
R. A. Crowe—Plumbing 23.46 
Strong & Whitman—Dry

Gcods,
S. N. Weare—Drugs,

June 4. E. A. Cochran—Shoes. 7.76
A. S. Williams—Meat, 40.04 
J. H. Lc.ngmire & Son.

notoriety a few years ago by show- i 
ing a pirtol to a Halifax detective.30.1C 2.00 er.ee but cannot be recognized by the 

powers until Turkey recognizes her as 
a kingdom. This the Turks are will- 

provided a sufficient in-

2.40
therefrom.

IN A HAPPY LAND.
“We are getting more and more tr> 

1 cl eve and to assert our belief with 
5.00 greater assurance that we live in one

were i
ever after heralded by announcements7.09 j ing to dc,

demnity be paid. The Bulgarians do 
ar.J arc foolish

cf the best 1 ar.d a the sun ever shone enough to talk of war, in which they 
•f° nn' under as great liberty and free- would have much to lor' and nothing 

dom and governed by as good laws

Rver to 
W. 12,

Fcr telephone to Dr.
Croker, W. 2,

Ryer to B. Whitman,
W. 12.

Sundry to Dr. Smith,
W. 6,

Mrs. Turner to E. S.
Sprrr, W. 2.

Dunn to C. Whitman,
W. 13,

Randall to A. B. Balc-jm 
W. 12,

Mrs. Beardslev to J. H.
Charlton, W. 2,

Rier & Malcom to T. G.
Bishop, W. 12,

Beardsley to E. T. Ncilv 
W. 2,

O. Ring to L. D. Brooks
W. 5.

Sabeans to J. Anthony.
W 3,

J. Bell to Digby Co..
W. 7.

R. Beardsley to E. Spurr 
W. 2,

Mar. 4. McAndrews to Dr. Miller 
W. 2,

Cain to W. M. McCor
mick, W. 10,

Tyler to Hoyt Bros.
W. 10,

Tyler to W. C. Hcaly,
W. 10,

Cain to Dr. Peters, W. 10 ...
10.00

Dr. Mcrse. iu the local papers, was committed 
to jail in Kentville on Monday last.

12.91 !Lumber, etc.,
N. E. Chute—Fertilizer. 14.50 
K. Freeman, Hardware.

i not want to pay,

33.33
to gain. The money spent in prepar
ing for war 
wisely spent in settling the claims of 
Turkey. The Turkish army occupies 

| a very strong strategic roriticn

J. W. Ross—Harness.
H. F. Williams—Grain. 8.o0 
E. Miller—Strc y,
J. W. Piggott—Potatoes

2. VO
5.00 as the world knows.

“The Provincial Exhibition held in ! 
10.50 Halifax in the early days of Septem

ber was a great show of the mechan- 
15.C7 jeal industries and products cf the j 

Province, but can scarcely be reckon- ! 
4.03 cd as an agricultural exhibition, and 

we cannot but feel that it is not in 
5.75 the interest of agriculture to make 

an exhibit of farm products in so 
5.15 immature condition as must prevail 

at so early a date.

would be much more
8.00

The evening session was an open 
house and a large audience filled the 
Masonic Temple to listen to the dis
cussion of the subject Tuberculosis. 
Judge Owen occupied the chair. Dr. 
DeWitt, of Wolfville, and Dr. Birt, of 

j Halifax, read papers and a very in- 
I tercsting discussion followed. During 
the evening several selections of vo
cal and instrumental music were ren 
dered.—COM.

4.CO on
SANDFOF.D H. PELTON. 

Judge of the Countv Court for 
* District No. 3, N. S.

ithe Bulgarian border ar.d is evident
ly preparod for trouble.

Another menaça

A. Marshall—Sunds.
John Myers—Wages,
Mrs. Burton—Tea.

M: Chute—School 
Supplies,

J. W. Piggott. Pasture, 6.80 
J. W. Ross—Harness,
L. D. Brooks—Fish.
J. E. Sancton—Clock.
J. Foster—Fish,

5. Co 
87.55

penitentiary on “ticket of leave.” He 
was recently charged with a misde- 

J. MANNING NICHOLS. Petitioner, meanor and being brought before Mr.
, Justice Bliffh, was released on bail. 

P.espondcnt. ! He forfeited his bail by not appear-

la the 
TtVt

to peace
Balkans comes from Servin 
ambitious country desires an outlet

13.25
Aug. 5. H.

1.49
Againstand .to accomplishcn the Adriatic, 

this end requires a strip of Bosnian 
territory which would unite it with

ELIAS RAWDING.2.52
I.Sandfcrd H. Pelton. Judge of the I ing when called for, ar.d thus render- 

of District Number rd himself liable to the arrest which 
unto the

8.06 10.87 NOVA SCOTIA FIRST. County Court 
Three, do hereby certify 
Clerk of the Municipality of Annapo
lis, that the said election petition
against the election and return of the safe at Berwick station last fall are | 
said Elias Rawding as a Municipal ! at least, premature.
Councillor for Dcllinz district number 
eight in the Municipality cf Annapo
lis, charging corrupt practices with
respect uo said election was tried be- Because meats are so tasty tb?v 
fore me in open court under the pro- , «ire consumed in great excess. This 
visions of the said Act, at Annapolis leads to stomach troubles, bilious- 
Royal, in the County cf Annanolis. ness and constipation. Revise your 
on the twentv-seventh. twentv-eichth diet, let reason and not a pampered 
rnd twenty-ninth davs cf January appetite control, then take 
A. D. 1909, and at the conclusion of closes rf Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
slid trial, I determined that the said Li^er Tablets and you will soon be 
Elias Rawding war duly returned and well again. Trv it. For sale at .
elected. ... W. A. WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN; charged with violation of the Scott

ANNAPOLIS Act, recording a conviction against

the principality of Montenegro, 
the bores of the sea named. This is

cn1.40
The Exhibition held at Kentville 

Oct. "7th, 8th and 9th, although not 
altogether a finâncial success,

if not the finest.

was effected on Monday. Humors that i 
ka is wanted for the breaking of the

3.00 ❖5.61
strenuously opposed bv Austria 
which has lately annexed Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. The Servian minister 
at Constantinople declared this week 
that his countrymen would never 
give up their national aspiration.

A. S. Marshall—Labor, ' 3.xO 
John Myers—Wages,
J. Harry HickSy Clothes

I. C. R. IS COMMON CARRIER 
. AND LIABLE TO THE LAW.was132.95 10.00 one of the finest, 

exhibit cf fruit ever given in the Do
minion. This, together with the fact 
cf our wresting from British Colum
bia the Gold Medal

1
13.47 Agent of the Government Road Con

victed of Violation of the Scott 
Act in Receiving a Shipment 

cf Liquor.

REASON ENTHRONED.7.25
N. E. Chute—Fertilizer 31.50
A. Williams—Meat,
B. M. Williams—Meat.
J. W.

Goods,
J. E. Lloyd—Flour, etc.

27.77 15.90 of the Roval and the idea of autonomy for the an- 
Horticuitural Show held in London, i ncxeil rrovirces, and that they would 
England, in November last, at which ready before spring for all even hi- 
fi how Gold Medals were awarded to j alities. 
fourteen individual competitors from

.23
Beckwith—Dry 18.80

14.07 Fredericton, Jan. 28th—Police Mag- 
a few | iatrate Marsh delivered judgment2.50

It was feared when Xustria annex- 
this Province, and this it must be rc- cd Bosnia and Herzegovina that Tur- 
membered is the most critical fruit | ity would make this- act 
show held in Great Britain—and fur- j for

139.10
K. Freeman. Hardware, 8.82 
Strong & Whitman—Dry 

Goods, ...

! 1 this morning in the case of R. Z. 
j Walker, I. C. R. station agent.12.48

a ere ucxt, 
and it will be remembered28.79 ATLEE’8.

and BEAR RIVER’S DRUG j the defendant. The proceedings were
taken under an amendment to the 
Canada Temperance Act, prohibiting 
the shipment cf liquor into Scott 
Act counties. His honor held that 
the I. C. R., although owned by the 
government, had acted in the capaci
ty of common carrier and was there
fore liable. It was not necessary, he 
said, for the prosecution to prove 
that liquor was for personal uae. 
The fact that Walker did not know 
the package contained liquor. his 
honor held, was no defense. He pro
nounced the defendant guilty and im
posed a penalty of $50 and casts. 

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al- Counsel for Walker gave notice of
appeal.

E.war, A.I do further certify that no corrupt 
! rgc.ics was proved on the caid trial \ 
to have been committed bv or with i STORE, 
the knowledge or consent of anv can- Samples free, 
dilate, that» no persons were «-roved 
on evil trial to have been euiltv of 
tnv corrupt practice, that no corrur>+
-r act ice was proved on the said trial 
is no reason to bflieve tb-’t corrupt 
«rncri’es extensively prevailed at the 
said electioiL

Witness rr.v hand at A~naPoUs 
Royal in the County cf Annanolis 
this tv/enty-ninth day of January.
A. D. 1303.

11.CO ther the satisfactory acceptance of j that the situation was regarded as 
our fruit in the English markets has ! extremely critical. Turkey, bob- 
placed the Province in the position of was willing to accept 
cna of the finest fruit producing demnity, 
countries in the world.

ROVAT»S. N. Weare—Drugs.
E. A. Cochran—Shoes, 10.09 
C. L. Piggott—Flour, 

etc.,
J. H. Hicks & Sons.— 

Lumber & Burials,
Langley—Inter

est,
A. Williams—Meat,
Moses & Young, Meat, 1.57 

Dec. 4. K. Freeman. Hardware, 9.47 
J. E. Lloyd, Flour, 

etc.,
J. W.

. Goods,

6.60
ever, 

a large ir.- 
nnd this Austria-Hungarv 

has agreed to pav. The real danger 
The Maritime Winter Fair held at zone is now on tha Turko-Bulearian 

Amherst in December, was a grand border. Doubtless, if Bulgaria and 
success in every way. President El- Turkey went to war, Scrvia would 
Jerk in and his staff are to. be ccn j seize the opportunity to press her 

23.00 gratulatad on the success of their ef- claims fcr an outlet to tho Adriatic.
forts to educate and enthuse our hut Scrvia alone would not dare to 

3.00 stock breeders to raise more and bet- "o to war, and is only dangerous be- 
ter stock, a branch of our farm in- cause she might take part in a gen- 

4.33 dustry needing greater development, cral dispute, iovolviqg Turkey 
(Continued on page 4.) ether of her neighbors.

2.00
•>85.71 The real trouble is, after all, not 

the falling, but the getting up. Some 
people, when they fall, get discour
aged, lose sight of their ideal, and 
when they rise they turn completely 
around and face in the opposite di
rection. Others, like Peter, when they 
fall still keep their faces toward the 
goal.—Rev. Alexander Lewis.

Miss Pierce to Bridge 
town,

M. Clarke to F. R. Fr.v. 
Bridgetown,

Grants to A. Grant, W. 2

24.03 7.80

27.50
49.70

9.75

Robinson to G. Calnek, 
W. 6,

Kean to H. H. Whitman. 
W. 3.

z 92.37 ❖SANDFORD H. PELTON. 
Judge cf the County Court for 

District No. 3. N. S.
Be ckwith —Dry and

!

(Continued on page 2.) ways cure my coughs and colds.”14.50
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Noticeto Retailers THE Ml'ilclPlL
The

Joker's Corner.79.77 slight that the child was not kept in 
bed or confined sufficient time to al- 

17.33 low the rash to have completed its 
course throughout the internal or- 

2.00 gans as well as externally.
In September we had our first case 

25.00 cf modified smallpox, similar in type 
to the many cases in various parts 

13.00 cf the province the past few years.
This case developed in Ward 1, near 

10.00 Margaretville, and was traceable to 
Lunenburg County, where the patient 

4.50 j had visited a few weeks previously 
where the disease haijl 

23.50 t,oen aomc months before her visit. 
As the case was very mild and every 
precaution taken by Councillor Out- 
hit and his Board of Health to pre- 

j vont any further spread, no other 
| cases developed from this. Owing to 

the mildness of the case, no medical 
aid was required other than that I 
was able to give. and the expenses 
were therefore trivial compared with

COUNCIL Spurr. W. 2.
Franklyn paid to J. Mor

rison, W. 2,
Bennett paid to A. Mc

Laughlin, W. 1.
Dec. 4. Grants paid to A. Grant 

W. 3.
Calm? paid to McCormick 

W. 10,
Fraaklyn paid to Dr. 

Sponegal, W. 2.
Mrs. Ruggles paid to -----

W. 8.
Mrs. Delbett Paid to Dr.

Spcnegal. W. 2.
R. Moore raid to Dr.

3ponegnl, W. 2,
Locke paid to J. W.

Burke, W. 2,
Nass paid to J. Fraser,

W. 0,
Bennett paid to J. Mor

ton, W. 1,
Ryaard paid to J. H.

Kicks & Sons. W. 11. G.00 
M. McNeilv naid to Dr.

Sponegal, W. 1,
J, Pierce, Bridgetown, 6.85 
M. Clarke paid to F. R.

Fav, Bridgetown,
Bennett paid to W. W. 

Nelly, W. 1.
Nats paid to A. E. An- 

berir.an, W. 5,
Sundry paid to Clarke 

Eros., W. 9.
Sabeana paid to Dr. Arm

strong, W. 3.
H. Fecnor paid to W. C. 

Hcaly, W. 10,

THE GREATEST SALE (continued from page l.t 
J. Mailman to G. I. Har- 

nish, W. 10,
Sundry to Clarke Bros.,

THE TERRORS OF THE TUB.
Having accepted the 

agency for the L. J. 
Roy Cigar Factory, of 
Yarmouth, I will carry 
in stock a supply of 
these goods, under the 
following brands:

Yarmouth Beauty

L. J. R, and
Our Choice

and can supply all re
tailers at factory prices

9.05

OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS A young woman who has recently
43.25 been teaching in a school in a larga 

factory town with a rapidly increas
ing mixed foreign population has had 
many interesting and amusing experi
ences in dealing with ignorant par
ents of little immigrant pupils. Taa 

to make them both

W. 9,
Mrs. Woodworth paid to 

J. G. Grant, W. 13, 
Services O. P. paid to 

D. M. Balcom, W. 3. 1.50 
Rier paid to T. G. Bishop

Ever Held in Bridgetown Begins To day and Con
tinues through January.

7.95 i

THESE PRICES TELL THEIR 

MONEY SAVING STORY:

* * *

, MEK’S 0VEBC8ATS
Reg Price $6.50 now $4.75 

8.00 4<
12.00 “
15.00 “

* * *

BOIS’ OVEBCOATS
Re^ Price $6.00 now $4.75

5-00 “

4.00 u

in a house8.92 hardest thing 
understand and acquiesce in were tha 
requirements of cleanliness. They con
sidered her standard preposterously.

W. 12,
Pratt paid to C. L. PIx- 

gott, W. 4,
Keene paid to H.

Whitman, W. 3,
Mrs. Dixon, paid,to W. E. 

W. 4,
Bell paid to G. Munro, 

W. 7,
J. Bent paid to 8. Bent 

W. 5.
W. Jones paid to W. W.

Dodge, W. 2,
Simms paid to J. Mor

rison, W. 7,
Mrs. Weir paid to Town 

Digby, W.-7,
June 2. Simmons

Healy, W 10,
Mrs. Winchester, W. 10,

2.00
1.00: x. H.

V 4.80 even perilously high.
The protest of one indignant mo

ther—-mu lo through an interpreter—
ran thus:

Shall I unsew my child out of her 
new, warm woollen clothes 
have sewed her safely into for the 
winter, and put water on her bare 
skin? No. I will not do it. Water is 
dangerous on the skin in cold 
weather. I am a good mother. She 
shall be warm, and she shall not te 
wet. If she is not very clean, what 
matter? She is clean enough; and she 
does not Ko to school to be cleaned 
but to learn books; and she can 
learn books if she is dirty:”

She was cleaned, nevertheless, ar-1 
was not again sewed into her clo nes 
for the winter.

Baths were also peremptorily ia-

3.75✓
X!y 7.00 4.49Bid

3.00 2.00
that I6.25««< 12.50

most cases cf this disease.
Later in the fall the same disease9.50H C. L. PIGGOTT« 10.00 8.00 apt cared in a lumber camp tn East 

Dalbousie district and it, too, was 
directly traceable to inefficient quar
antine çr disinfection 
part cf Lunenburg County.

man came to the, camp suffer - 
and befere he

Jr12.00« ■â 5 ins.Bridgetown. Jan. 13th., 6.90$ * t
9.75 in the upper 

In this
13.20!Ir à

'

id to W. C. 8.00

6 Z.C01 case a 
ing from the diseasei

4.2 j
had infected the whole

ï\
10.8J ; was seen 

camp and upwards of fifty cases was 
These cases were cared

:
Ligktfcot paid to L. O. 

Nelly.
Grants paid to A. Grant 

W. 3.
M. Clark paid to F. R.

Fay, Bridgetown, 
Stevenson paid to Dr. 

Reed, W. t,
Stevenson paid to L. D 

Brooks. W. 5,
Miss Pierce, Bridgetown.

; 42.00
3.75 the result.

10.00 Î3P by the Davison Lumber Company 
under the supervision of Dr. Dickson. 
The infected camps have been disin-

25.00uAi

\ i Œ3.00aI4< 25.COV i *»-
56.55 flictc-d upon a thin little girl, worse 

terrified parents pleaded against tha 
there is so little

and no further trouble has------------  fcct.d
£1,321.57 cornf from it.

y. 75
> Total,Bargains sentence because 

an her bones, ar.d much water incusJ. Harry Hicks
Bridgetown

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE : STORE

A suspected rase in Springfield 
served to arouse the

3.00 As instructed by Council we adver
tised fur Tenders for Collection of still later f.e:h;” and upon a plump one whose 

mother lamented that she was zoo 
fat already, and if she were wasned 
would of course "soak fatter.”

But the hardest battle cf all was 
with the woman, a magnificent dark 
peasant creature with great flashing 
eyes, for whose two admirably pret
ty and appallingly begrimed 
daughters a soapy warm hath, very 
thoroughly administered.

Board cf Health and put them on 
for the alert, but happily no trouble de

veloped here, and L trust we are now 
Ward No. 1—John T. Nixon, 5 per clear of further outbreaks of this dis-

6.CO Rates.Clothing Store The following arc submitted
tacking rtvei- t ur »*nrk nt end 

; of year we found certain good» J 
that we wish t « fl'«po*« of at ; 
once, end off.*r tWom at the 
following low nrie*»*:

7.80 approval cf Council:
Everett paid to E. Keans 

W. 7.
Ellis paid to D. Crcnin. 

W 7.
Child paid to E. Milbcrrv 

W 8,
Mailman—Toney—paid to 

G. I. Harnish, W. 10,

7.00 ernt. Bondsmen, William Gathercole. ease.
The tyre is that seen throughoutAward Hudgiqs.

Ward No. 2—Judson Balcom, 4 per this continent the past decade 
c nt. B adsmen, John Hall, W. V." ^cg been variously named.

and26.CO
Cuban

Itch. Phlllipine Flash and F 
Wcrd No. 3—Judson Balcom, 5 per Smallpox, etc. Its mild form at once 

Bondsmen. N. H. Phlcoev places it in another class from the
true Variola or Smallpox,

3- visited the Province

s pairs Men’s 3 Buckle Overshoes nt...
...........................................

smallRubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! 80.00 Sent.
A few pairs Men's Nul «pmiit.v. Lnrri-

........ #1.05
.......... «I.U0

had beta
In all sizes from Men's to the smallest t'micX -i/.t*.

10.45 Morse Balcom.
Ward No. 4—Elias Messenger,

grans nt............................
20 pairs Mens Bouts at 
15 pairs Bail tes Kid and Vrldde Boots

.... 911.75

suggested, ' ...
“Are my children pigs with bris

tles that they should be soused in 
h. t water and scrubbed?” she scream 

“i tell you, v, jiran. •

such C.3 
in 1901 andCaia paid to M. McCor

mick, W. 10,
Henshaw paid to G. Cal- 

nek, W. 6.
Mrs. Norman paid to J.

E. Lloyd. W. 11.
July 0. Sundry paid to Clarke 
• Bros., W. 9,

Goacher paid to E. A.
Merry, W. 13,

Mrs. Haggles, W. 8,
Services O. P. paid to 

J. Slocctab. W. 3,
Aug. 4. Burial Taylor paid to

H. Hick». 11 ■
Mftilm*» pyE C. (".

Rice, W. 10
I. Crouse daiJ to C.

Moody. W/l,
Burial JackLon paid to 

W. E. Rec4. W. 4.
Liehtfcot paid to S. J. 

Ray,
A. Condon paid to F. 

Blair, W. 5,
Ellis paid to D. Croula 

W. 7.
Grants paid to A. Grant 

W. 3,
Sept. 21. Ow^ns ppid to Dr. Arm

strong, W. 3.
Mrs. Woodworth paid to 

J. C. Grimm, W. 13, 8.10
M. Clarke paid to F. R.

Fay, Bridgetown,
Miss Pierce, Bridgetown.

FELT <3 ATTARS 13.03 t>cr cent. Bondsmen, Major Sloccmb. 1902. It has consenuently been term
ed Modified Smallpox. The individual 

cr lesion does not differ from 
in the severer forms of 

but they differ in the

at
W. H. MacKenzie.:> Mens Overcoats at............. 54.25 cash

............94 25
........  41.35

.......  »!.75

n 1 v .R la c k cd, furiously, 
if you try to souse them in a tub, I

All lengths a n »I sizes in ft Ward No. 5—1. F. Lcnaley. 2h per 
Bondsmen, Andrew Walker. F.

3 Men* V Inters ; : ..............
5 Childrens S ibs at..........
5 childrens Salts it..........
1 l ister f > lîov s years aid at ...92.75

29.00 e re
those seen 
the disease.

cent.
W. Harris. will souse you, and you will net 

come out again, fer I shall drown 
you like a kitten. You are only a 
little thing. and it would be easy. 
They shall cot be soused, do you 
umj.rutacd? They arc God’s creoturfs 
v. l*h souls, neither swine to be 
scalded, nor live fish to swim.”

Nevertheless. the beautiful circv

WOOL SOT.FS 52.00
Ward No. C—E. H. Armstrong, 4h quantity rather than quality. A Pa- 

Bondsmen. A. E. Amber »aving the disease by visiting'Men's Womens’ andTor hod mom Slippers in 24.79 Pcr C2Dt-
man, James H. Rhodes. four or 

would prove its
a house where it had been 
five months befere 
extreme infectiousness, and in some 
cases the severer types of the disease

J. I. FOSTER.Children’s sizes. Ward No. 7—Victor Porter,
Bondsmen, Arthur Chisholm

4 per:.07
cent.
Caniel Cronin.

3.50

E. A. COCHRANE. Ward No. £—Jo!:n Lowe. 6 per 
cent. Bondsmen, Joseph Pouwdiag. 
James H. Merritt.

Ward No. 9—Wallace Lent, 3 per 
cent. Bondsmen, Albert Yarriglc 
Gctrge L. Tupper.

Ward No. 10—Isaac Whitman. 3 prr 
cent. Bcndsmee, B. G. Fuirn, B. F. 
Williams.

Ward No. 11—Andrew Eknvr, 41 per 
e:nt. Bailsmen, Harry C. Bent. Wil

VvXrd No. 12—JuJscn B.ieum, 
rcr cent. Beadsmen, E. C. Shafncr 
David Dur ling.

mildfrom thesehave developed 
forms.

I ha e endeavored to keep the ex-

3.00i
children were soused, ar.d the teacher 
was not drownud, and the wrathful 
mother, by the exercise cf tact and 
yatknoe, has become one of h r firm
est friends.

V!

5.23
penses down and at the same time 

' safeguard the communities and busi
ness interests involved in epidemics 
of this sort.

The present general movement to
ward a better understanding of tuber
culosis would indicate that we 
should take some iurther action to 

,. ; assist our citizens in a better under- 
;t:nling cf the modes of attack and 
methods of prevention of- the ravages 
of this disease.

We probably have as little of It as 
any County
hut that does not mean 
elcath rate from It could not be fur- 

" ! ther lessened, were the disease still 
teftrr understood and greater cr.re 
ex.rcL-ed by patients and those L. 
cure cf patients to prevent its 

G, spread.

* < imKMAGAZINES FOR 1909
AT LOW PRICES.

I 10.74

4.CO *
A WAY OUT OF IT.BridgetownliKKKAIMi IN MAGAZINE G.C0Hkrk ark some of the SXAVH WE aim:

You i an thint vont ri sinkes xvitu i »:euno <s-Ÿtl’ itSCIt l PTlOXS.
You’Ll. CKT Vllt'K MONEY’S WORTH. A company cf select colored artists 

were rendering a version of 
lo.” The scene between the Moor and 
Desdemcna demands the handkerchief 
which he has given his wife 
v. adding amulet. The actor who had 
been intrusted

Book Stole 5.CO .M IIKII Othel-h-'w
REGULAS. Paies. Ova loue IRzgular Pares. Ova Price :.5Cwant satisfaciicn in 

get it
If you

STATIONERY you will 
here because you have the largest 
assortment to select from.

A great many women are dy„- 
at least getting their

91.50Mc< lure’s. 
New Idea. 
Pent son’s

...........M <X)
ihv Century.......

Ml. Nicholas (new sub.).. 8.90
87.0oJ

as aJA),$5.55 $2.15 l'.OO1.5|i 
65.50 1

Woman's Home Comp'n fl.OO )
Review of Reviews............. 3.<X) j

or Outing
or St. Nicholas (new) 

Sttccv.-s Magazine................ 1.00 |

Ward No. 13—John Grimm. 8 per 
' :eut. Bcndsmcn. William Saunders. 

Jcnathan Morrison.
Wurd No. 14—R. S. Baxter. 12 per 

cent. Beadsmen, David Baxter, C. H 
Ford.

Ward No. 15—Andrew Shaw, 15 per 
cent. Bcndsmcn. William Shaw. 
James Chaw.

with the title rule 
confused vx eiferousness with imprev-in the whole Province 

that the
25.00ing,—or

Skirts, Coats and Feathers dyed 
for Winter and Spring.

93.00 l

$3.95
97.50 ]

lie view of Reviews
Md "lure’s....................
St. Nicholas (new).

rivcncss.-
“Dcedamona!" he cried, “f:tck r"3 

dr.t b:.n’kerchief!”
E,.t tliv dcurxvd lady only 1 a j cl. d 

of Caesli, and her liege shouted 
again: “I pet you to’ de second" time 
to pit me dat hsn’kerchief.”

I am
for the PARKER D Y F.

2.CO

$3.66 agent 
WORKS.

I still have a large assortment 
of FOUNTAIN PENS. If you are 
thinking of buying, call and see 
them.

Always come to the Book SO-re 
for rhe Boston. St. John. Halifax 
DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS.

.93.00 n 

..1,501

St. Nicholas (new)
IMiueator................
Ilverybod.v'a.........
IV or Id’a Work.......

•5.00 J 9.73
l$4.70 Ward No. 1£—John I. Nixon, 

per c;nt. Bondsmen, Bert Harris. 
Vernon Baker.

..$.••0 j

•8.50 J
ffFlft.v veil In for each American mag- 

a sine must lienilded to cover postage.
Faithfully yours,

M. E. ARMSTP.ONG, 
Health Officer.

7.80 Still the fair one parried the Issue
and tbaMrs. Ruggles, W. 8,

Mrs. LeCain paid to H. 
Hicks. W. 8.

Nov. 30, Frunklyn paid to E. S.

4.50 the talk of Cassio.with
1 irdly Othello, 
censed, bellowed: 
third and las’ time Othello demands

is respectfully suh-All cf which now thoroughly :n- 
Woman, fo' d?mr I •‘hall he pleased to forward you my Catnl 'gut- of other Clubbing 

«•Rerw. if yon wl»h the same.
66.2C mitted. That the Council te ad-H. M. CHUTE Ordered:

jouraed until tomorrow, Wednesday, 
morning, at ten o’clock.

FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN W. PIGGOTT. 
b. M. OUTHIT.

the han’kerchief. Away!"
And as he was just about to open 

his mouth azain a big leather-lunged 
patron in the top gallery shouted at 
him:
why dean yo- wipe yo’ nose on yo* 
sleeve an" let de show go on?”

¥ *PiiONE 31Alice’s Drug and Stationery Store, V
Ordered: That the report of the

1 Health Officer as read be received 
v.nd adopted. The following is the 
report:—
* HEALTH OFFICER’S REPORT.

Wednesday morning—
Council met at 10 o’clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and approved. 
CrJertJ: That Vae sum of $5.04 be 

refunded to E. G. Andersen,

A L\
Fo’ de Lawd’s sake, nieger.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5. ;

STOVE POLISH1
<-taxesis a r-jvrl.xticn to hoosel-eepera. Nothing 

like it has ever been made Lc:’oi|c.
zOl/ It means less work, because it .does not

is so easily

To W. G. Clarke, Esq.,
Warden Municipality cf Anna. Co. illegally assessed.Cbe manufacturers Eifein 590? NOTHING HAPPENED.

KSu That the report cf theI Ordered:
Finance Committee be received 
laid on the table for further censid-

Sir-get dull or brown, and 
applied.
Tt means less woik, t^-o, berauie just a 
few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish 
that always looks fresh and clcau.
It is cheapest, because you get a bigger 
can for the money.

J. A Denver paper is responsible f:r 
the following.

Au old lady entered a local dry 
goods store and asked to see some 
shirtwaists.

“What bust, madam?" inquired the 
salesman.

“Land, I dunno.

and( I herev/ith beg to submit 
port as Health Officer of the Muni
cipality for the year 1908.

: The year as a whole has been one 
of more than average healthfulness 
and I feel quite sure that if it were 

i possible to obtain our death rate It 
would be found 
rather than increasin'*. The new* Act 

j which came in force October 1st for 
the registration of births anl deaths 
will hereafter furnish us 
correct number of deaths and,causes 

; of same, and we will then be able to 
know more accurately cur death rate 

! and cause of same.

E Comparison Showing EemarKnbl* Progim my re-

eration.
Upon reading the petition cf N. H. 

Parsons end upwards of thirty oth
ers, freeholders of the County of An
napolis, praying that the lane lead
ing from Main Street, Middleton, to 
the Middleton Driving Park be v/iden- 
cd and become a public street;

It was ordered that the prayer of 
said petition be granted 
Commissioners 
quire into the necessity of widening 
caid road.

Vi
INCREASE19071900/TEW

PSfXi MU* l'i un//^$1,847,286.06 ; $2.011,973-53 $164,687.47
326,630.96. 420.982,^1 94-35 *-85

2,103,519.19 2,433,114.15 239,594.96
8472,371,52; 9459:23^(9 986,859.17

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

If yotirdealer o'*» not hamile “Black 
Knight" *tui hi» uarne and 10c lor 
fu.l »ixcd can.

responded the 
lady, with a nervous look around; “I 
-didn’t hear nothin’.”

§5: to te diminishing7A
The ?. F. DAILEY CO. Lmlltd, nar.Clea. Out

?<**
end that 

be appointed to in-
CATARRH CANNOT BE CUREDwith the

DON’T BE DELUDED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as 
they cannot reach the seat of tha 
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con
stitutional disease, and in order to 
cure it you must take internal reme
dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, and acts directly on the 
Mood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi
cine, it was prescribed by one of.the 
best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription. 
It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the test blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mu
cous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what 
produces such wonderful results in 
curing Catarrh. Send for testimoni
als free.

Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1907===$51,237,!d7.00
(continued on page 3.)No other Canadian Company has ever 

equalled this record at the same age Early in the year scarlet fever ap- ena 
pcared in a number of localities, and 
has lingered about here and there 
ever since, while of a mild type its 
extremely infectious nature has maio 
it difficult to be altogether clear of 
it. It became necessary to close v.

with the'dei that Rer.dy-macle Clc- 

U. thing is as good ss Tailor-made. You 

will get extra value for ycur money 

by coming to us.

? CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY 
THE MOST POPULAR BE

CAUSE IT IS THE BEST.

I have sold Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy for the past eight years and 
find it to be one of the best selling 

number of schools on account of it. nedidnes on the market. For babies
( to and young children there is nothing 

disease better in the line of cou"h syrups,"
quite rt"i quarantine to prevent a «U™ P1“n D~““- La'

general epidemic.
In all cases the health law 

been observed

i
fieneral Agent, Western Nova Scotia.

■ OFFICE—MIDDLETON, N. S.

■0. P. fiOUCHEK ■

and to observe, what seemed 
those suffering from the

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 3t. John. N. Bj
MANAGERS FOR3MARITIME PROVINCES.

thenot only cures
| coughs, col-ds fl-nd croup so common 

has among young children, but is ploas- 
and these outbreaks ant an-d safe for them to take. For 

with scarcely a death sMe by 
from the complications fol- W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

I. M. 0TTERS0N F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Props.. Toledo. O. 

Sold by Draggists, price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for can- 

stipat-ten.

have passed

Advertise in the Monitor exempt
lowing the disease, due la all cases E. ATLEE,

bqpg so aud BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.ttie original diseaseWhen answering advertisements pleasementien this paper to

* I

\
I

•m

.
_- jjr* x

L.
g_

._y%



Rent Vault Reg. Pro
bates,

*' Rent Vault and Office 
Roc. Deeds.

" *' Lighting Bridges,
" Attendant Bear River 

Bridge,
“ Printing,

ment to tffis acct.. 420.00 
" Reducing Bends on 

hand am! now pur
chased to par.

May. 15. " Coupon Interest on
Bridgetown Bonds, 40.00

July 1. “ Coupon Interest, on
Co. Bonds,

Nov. 15. * Coupen Interest on
Bridgetown Bonds, 40.00 
Interest,

said petition be granted and that a 
Committee be appointed 
gate the necessity of said road and 
report at this Council.

Committee—Edward Barteaux.
S. Jones and Wallace Berry.

Ordered:
keeper of Victoria -Bridge for the cur 
rent year at a salary of $125.00.'

That Timothy
Robert Longlcv and James Morrlein. t 
junior, be Revising Assessors for the j( 
present year.

Ordered: That the verbal report in [ 
regard to the petition in re the run-

he received

New Goodsipiapik25.00to investi-

Rub It InÆÊnmfta:::!;m
10.59120.00

35.00P.

W Pains and aches will conic
to every household, and the 

BfjiiiBS Prudcnt mother keeps a bottle 
of Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
on hand to meet them.

^ ” Whether it’.scuts or hrt: is:- 
burns or frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, car ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

And The Pain Comes Oui New Goodsw25.00
224.15

That George Adnma be I
50.00

“ Bounties. 1 Loun Ccrvier 
267 Wild26 Bears,

Cats,
•• Allen Creek Dyke.
" Education,
" Interest of Debentures

Phinnev.Ordered: Dec. 31. 2.32420.00
Prints,
Muslins, etc. Shirt
waist and Embroid
ery Linens.

Ginghams,15.62 | 
6.594.80

52.201.77 I
1908.
Feb. 17. By purchase of 2 Co.

Bonds, 4 per cent each 
$500 (bought at 99)

Cr.

:'S
Rev. Father Morris

1.240.00 
420.00 
110.00

'

Sinking Fund,
“ Certificates Lunacy.
“ Granville Steam Ferry,

ning of Motor Vehicles 
and a Committee be appointed 
make such, recommendations as mnv 
be deemed ip the publie interest, and ! ,, 
report at the April session. i ,,

Committee — Councillors Bishop,! 
Healey and Charlton. \

Ordered: That the Auditors' ifrggyrt 
ns read be received an-d adopted. 
Following is the report:

AUDITORS' REPORT.

:

to $1,000.00par.
July 1. " paid Treaptirtr Ac- Househokl Linens. 

Sateen and Moreen 
Underskirts.

206.25 
21.00 

189.00 
6,568.00

" " Protection of Woods. 1.157.19

rrued Interest on 
these bonds to Feb. 
17th,

" Balance carried up 
to General Acct., 196.40

Tncursts,
Election Expenses, 
Loans Returned, 5.37 Father Morriscy’s linimentDee. 31.

$37.534.16 gives prompt relief.
It "rubs in" quickly and thoroughly, going right to 

the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself and your family hours aud 
hours of needless pain.

Our lines of Women’s.
\

Underwear and Hosiery 
1 are very much broken, but 

g (still we may be able to 
I ! suit you.

$1.201.77
STATEMENT "F.” PROTECTION 

OF WOODS FROM FIRE.

Cr.
Jan. 1, 1908— •
By Balance Cosh on Hand, $ 6,017.76 
" Sales of Apples and Pears at 

Public Institutions, crop of 
1907,

*' Sales rf Apples at Public In
stitutions, crop of 1908, 131.23

“ paid by Scott Act Inspector 
on account of fines,

" FI. Messenger, J. P., tines, 80.00

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis. 

Gentlemen:
Your Auditors beg leave to submit 

the following report:—

1908.
To paid

Chief Forest ft Anger. 
Sub-Rangers, etc.. 
Searches Reg. Deeds,

Dr.

$335.23
S16.96

124.00
"There’s ease in every drop. 
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s.5.00

30 Stockinette and Oxford 
Yarns.

We have examined the books and 
accounts of the Treasurer for the 
year ending December 31st," 1308, and 
checked the vouchers thereof and find '* Annapolis Royal, on account

S 1.157.1060.85 1908.
By received

From Chief Forest Ranger for

Cr. Fattier Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd. Chatham, N.B.

Vie w1. I i
the same to agree with the annexed 
statements.

Joint Expenses of 1907, 30.42
Bridgetown on account Joint 

Expenses of .1906,
“ Bridgetown on account Joint 

Expenses of 1907,
amount duo from •* Annapolis Royal, account 

$872,33
C." amount of General 

showing balance on

Taxes.
** <S. F. Tuppcr, J. P..

Fine,

$635.71

Geo. S. DaviesSTOVES & RANGESStatement "A,” showing outstanding 
against the Municipality.

$762.98

100.00 25.00claims
amounting to 

Statement “B.
Ward Collectors.

Statement 
Account, 
hand.

Statement "D,” showing contingent!
expenses amounting to 

Statement "E, 
ing cash and bends 
amounting to 

Statement "F,” protection of woods 
from fire, showing amount to be

$1,157.l'.l

; UNION BANK BUILDING .100.00 $660.71
The Municipal Treasurer having, on 

account of the infirmities 
tendered his resignation to the 
Council;

It was ordered that a Committee 
be appointed to draft a resolution 
expressing the regret of the Council 
on losing the services of so able and 
efficient an official.

Committee — Councillors Porter', 
Healey and Charlton.

Ordered: That Councillors Porter. 
Fitch and Iitaley, the present Ferrv 
Committee, be continued in office toi 
complete the work they have begun 
on behalf of the Municipality in rc 
a Ferry service.

On motion Council adjourned until 
two o’clock in the afternoon.

* v
Wednesday afternoon.

Council met at 2 o’clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and approved.
Upon reading the petition of titcad- 

mamNewcombe and upwards of twen
ty others, freeholders of the County 
of Annapolis, pr tying for the laying 
out of a road from the matn post 
road leading fr om. Bridgetown to 
Granville Ferry to Aewcombe’s saw
mill, the report of the Commissioner. 
J. B. Whitman, approving said 
road, the notice of the opening of 
said road, and it appearing that the 
law had in all respects been com
plied with;

11908, 728.93 of ace.
“ Bridgetown, account 1908, 683.78

320.00 WANTED.Sale of Marsh Land, 
$3,535.061 •• paid by J. A. Bancroft, M. We have a number oi stoves and ranges en hand 

which arc slightly defaced. Some of these have 
been used, but arejpractically as good as new. We 
will warrant the working qualities end at the
prices offered they arc genuine bargains.

P. P., on account Mrs. Win
chester,

Loans Union Bank of Hall

1
$2.521.26 ; 

sinking fund, sbow- 
on hand

26.77
A I.AltOIi qVA.x'TlTi UK

fax,
" H. R. McKay, J. P., fine.
" paid by John Myers on ac

count of Mrs. Crandall,
“ for Private Patients N. H.

Hospital.
" for Private Patients Co. Hos

pital,
Outside Muns. Private Pa

tients Co. Hospital,
Town’s Patients in Co. Hos 
pital,

“ Town’s Patients in County

5,568.00 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKITS 
& TALLOW

$4,696.40 3.00

6.75 SLEIGHS
Cash paid at theAmount received for taxes, $635.71 

. r. tii e,
451.25 We have also a few sleighs and as we have no 

time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 
Call and secithem.

Highest Market Priera»25.00 ;
Mckenzie cbowf. & Co., lu.r-1,115.44$660.71 J* >J*ware room.Respectfully submitted,

WALTER WILLKTT. 
S. C. SHAFFNER,

961.98 >

Phone 57I663 12Auditors.
STATEMENT 

Liabilities of Municipality,—
Balance of 1888,

" " 1890,
" ” 1891.
" " 1893,

“ 1894,
“ 1895.

“ " 1896,
" “ 1898,
“ " 1899,
" “ 1900.
" “ 1901,
“ “ 1902,
“ “ 1903,
" " 1904,
" “ 1905,
•’ “ 1906,
’’ “ 1907,
“ “ 1908,

Present Orders of Council.

A." Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.218.40Home.
" Tax Protection of Woods, 660.71 1

$1.00 " Rates. 1307,
1908,

283.60
22.733.21 FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 

PRIME CORNED BEEF

2.20
.50

$41.069 22 
$37,534.16 

3.535.0C

8.80 u 1
1.60 To (amount de'it aide) 
7.10 
3.00 
4.48 
6.53 

27.65 
7.75

11.25 
9 25

46.00
28.25 Repairs of Road Machines, 
33.00 
38.00

Balance cash on hand,
Morse’s Teas are put 
up in lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
50c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. St 60c. per pound.

HAMS AND BACON$41,069.22

STATEMENT "D.” CONTINGENT 
FUND.

VEGETABLES OF ALB 
KINDS

1908.
Copying Books Reg. Deeds, $ 100.00

158.71
and Supplies for Jail, 12.68

54.18
1

Ferry Slips,
390.00, Certifying Electoral Lists. 
136.62

(cjntinucd oe page seven.) To make a good cup of tea some care 
is necessary. You must have freshly 
boiled water and you must have a tea 
that will respond to proper treatment. 
Morse’s Teas is an easy tea to work 
with. You need only follow the direc
tions on the wrapper to be absolutely 
sure of a good cup of tea.

J. E. MORSE & CO.

10.00
40.00
52.25

SjP3Orders promptly attended to
Copying
Books for Keg. Deeds,
Conveying Patients to Hospitals

REED’S EARTH CURE THE BEST 
REMEDY..$762.98

STATEMENT *‘B. z moscs $i ïoimgThomas N. Turpin, of Shelburne. 
N. S., says:—Three months am when 
at work on the side of a vessel the 
stage fell and I got badly hurt. Mv 
shoulder and ankle 
broken. A Dr. said I would be housed

84.10
87.84Balances of Rates due by Collectors, j interest and Exchanges,

Warrants to Commit Patients to 
! Hospitals,

Expenses re Contagious Diseases

Dec. 31st, 1908.
Ward 4. Elias Messenger, 

*• 7, Darby Cronin.
“ 8, John Lowe,
" 9, Wallace Ijent,
“ 10, Isaac Whitman.
" 13, John Grimm,
’’ 14, Joseph Ringer,
’’ 16, John I. Nixon.

$14.94 
60.44 
12.83 
18.46 

528.75 
206.1 1

29.321 Additional Rent of Office of Clerk 
of Crown beyond what was

16.50 were well nigh

H. & S. W. RAILWAYfor three months. I used Reed’s; 
Earth Cure and was out of doors in 
less than two weeks and xvas back to 
work before two months. I am 671 
vears old. I never had anything to ; 
do me so much good as R. E. C. I ! 
believe it to be the best remedy or. 
our market.

61.22
Preparing agreement re Ferry 

Slips, 4.00 (rime Tabic in effect' 
Nov. 2nd. 1908

Atxxim. 
:Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fri.

1.40
Static ijs

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
# Granville Centre 
-Granville Feiry

* Kiirsdale
A u. 1’ort Wade Lv. i

Read tut 

JtkJ 4.
•’tur*
HUIT*
PJ“0*
lil.O*
18.4»

Read down.20.00I’ voted,
Insurance of Court House and 

j Jail, 3 years.
Lantern for Lawrencetown Bridge

$872.33 16.15 
16.46 
17.03 
17.80 
17.4«! 
IS 04 
IS. 27t

HATSN. H. REED, H. D.STATEMENT “C."
The Municipality of Annapolis.

In account with Treasucrer. Dr.

64.00
Shelburne, N. S.

<•>
1.00 MORE THAN TRUTH.

Light Ferry Slip at Annapolis, 10.00 
To paid on Liabilities of 1898, $ 1.50 Medical Attendance at Jail

1904,
Trimmed and Untrimmed 

At Bargain Prices 
for thirty days

8.00 Louise, after being scolded, 
never be reconciled till mother had 
assured her that she loved her. which 
resulted on one occasion in the fol
lowing dialogue:

“You don’t .lore me.”
“Yes, I do lovte you."
“Well, you don’t talk like it.-*
“Well, 

talk.
“I want you to talk to me 

you do when you have company."

could
29.51

1,712.25
Postage, etc., Treasurer, 
Orders of Council, * Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.“ 1965,

“ 1906,
“ 1907, 

Coupons payable for 
“ Debentures of 1907,
“ Miscellaneous bills pre

sentment, 1908,
Road Inspectors. 
Assessors,

1 I CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETOA0 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <E S. W. RT. 

! AND D. A. RY

593.69 $2,521.26
STATEMENT “E," SINKING FUND 

Capital Account. at60.00
P. nOONEY

711.71 1908.
150.00 jan 1 t*0 3 Annapolis Beads 
468.00 Miss Annie Chute’s General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.how do you want me to
4 per cent, each, $500

“ Statute Labor Lists,
" Revisors,

Support of I^oor Co. 
Home,

84.75
152.00 $1.500.00par.

“ 4 Bridgetown Bonds 
4 per cent. each. $500

like•’»

BUILDING MOVER! .Your Money’s Worth3.568.16 J
I

1,321.67 Feb. 17. 
4,882.14

2,000.00.«# par,
" 2 Co. Annapolis Bonds 
4 per cent, each, $500

«« Out- Fine For Kidneys
I am prepared to move iuxl rafcw* 

all classes of buildings by land *w 
: water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engine».

Out of Steamers.

side,
" County Hospital,
" Nova Scotia Hospital. Here is a simple home-made mix

ture as given by an eminent author!- i 
ty on Kidney diseases, who makes 
the statement that it will relieve al 
most any case of Kidney trouble if 
taken before the stage of ' Bright’s | 
disease. He states that such symp
toms as lame back, pain in the side, 
frequent desire to urinate, expeciallv 
at might, painful and discolored urin
ation, are readily overcome. Here is 
the recipe. Try it:

1,000.00par,
’’ Cash on hand brought2,825.5, Dec. 31. 

2,521.26 With every Dollar Purchase of Delft 
Glass or China ware we will give free one 
quart Pitcher worth 25 cents.

Spices were never cheaper, All spices six 
cents per quarter at the

1Contingent Fund,
Councillors’ Fees, Jan. 237.80 

“ Apr. 182.40

196.40up,

$4,696.40
Grand Jury.

" Petite Jury,
" ’’ Collecting Rates,

" Justices’ Fees,
“ Constables’ Fees,
“ Witnesses’ Fees,
" Board of Prisoners,
" Water for Court House 

and Jail,
" Fuel for Court House 

and Jail,
" “ Court Expenses,

“ Sheriff’s Expenses.
“ Warden’s Salary,

Clerk's Salary,
Treasurer’s Salary,

" “ Finance Committee.
“ Auditors,
" Clerk of Crown.

Court Crier,
" Jailer,
“ Chairman Road Board. 10.00 : 
“ Scott Act Inspector. . 60.00;

Sanitary Inspector, 100.00 I 
f‘ Rent Central Court 

House,
Rent Office Clerk of 

Crcwn,

55.20 1908. 
123.10 
926.37 
92.35 

183.44 
118.20 
91.74

Current Account.
Jan. 1. To Cash on hand,

... " Coupon Interest on
Co. Bonds,

Feb. 17. " Interest on Cash on

$606.83

30.00« •

Ha ve had forty year’s exiierlsnet- m 
the business and am the only ^met
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

hand,
" County's Annual Pay-

3.03
Fluid Extract Dandelion, onc-half

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 

Take a teaspoonful
CENTRAL GROCERY21.00

afterounces, 
each meaj and at bedtime. PRICES RIGHT.97.20 

196.75 
94.90 ! 
50.00 

325.0J : 
350.00, 
30.00 
25.00 
50.00 
50.00 

200.00

! -1
■ These ingredients are all harmless 

and easily mixed at home by shak
ing well in a bottle. This mixture 
has a peculiar healing and soothing 
effect upon the entire Kidney and 
Urinary structure, and often over
comes the worst forms of Rheuma
tism in just a little while. This mix
ture is said to remove all blood dis 
orders and cure Rheumatism by forc
ing the Kidneys to filter and strain 
from the blood and system all uric 
acid and foul, decomposed waste 
matter, which cause these afflictions. 
Try it If you aren't well. Save the 
prescription.

BRIDGETOWN:* i

J. E. LLOYD W. A. CHUTE
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

Advertise in the Monitor
It Reaches the Pèople

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURBS 
DIPHTHERIA.

❖
5 cent and 10 cent bundles of new#- 

papere at MONITOR OFFICE.
115.00

20.00

H COMMON 
APPLE Â GREAT 

SOURCE OF HEM
The Juice of the Ordinary Apple I* One 

of the Best Thing» in the World 
For Keeping the Blood Pure.

Few people there are but enjoy a 
But how manyripe, juicy apple.

•rcal.se that it is a medicine ae well aa 
a treat? .

Apple juice has a very marked ef
fect on the kidneys, increasing their 
powrr to throw off the waste products 
of the body, called urea, and thus 
prevent Rheumatism, Sciatica. Neu- 
)allia, nnu similar troubles that come 
irom poisoned blood.

Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
notion of the liver and bowels—others 
of the skin, 
the blood pure—the body clean and 
healthy.

To get this effect, however, one 
must cat a greet deal of fruit, or bet
ter, eat a little fruit and take “Frult- 
B-ttves.’’ *

•"Frult-a-tlves" arc tablets In which 
the Juices of ripe fruits, with their 
medicinal value intensified, are com
bined with valuable tonics, 
directly on Bowels, Kidneys and Skin 
and put them in perfect condition — 
thus ensuring the thorough elimina
tion of all"'vaste matter and poisons 

Trial box 25c.

Combined, they keep

They act

from the body, 
ular size 50c.—6 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Rcg- 
boxes for $2.58.

IN^ THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
(continued from page 2.)

Committee—Frank R. Elliott. Jas. 
Ealsor and Isaac Young.

Upon reading the petition of F. R. 
Elliott and upwards of twenty others 
ratepayers of the( County of Annapo
lis. praying for the straightening of 
a bond in the street leading fri m tin 
Middleton railway station southward 
known ns School Street;

It was ordered that the prayer of 
said petition be granted and Com
missioners be appointed to inquire 
into the necessity of straightening 
sail bend, and report at the April 
session.

Committo» appointed—F. S. Jones 
K. E. Reed and G. C. Miller.

Upon reading the petition of Cbas. 
F. Fisher and upwards of twenty- 
others, ratepayers of the County o! 
Annapolis, resident in and about 
Middleton, asking for the widening 
cf a street (Gates Avenue so-called) 
tunning due north from Main Street 
(so-called) to Station;

It was ordered that the prayer of 
eaid petition he granted and that a 
Committee be appointed to inquire 
into the necessity of widening said 
street *ar,d report at the April ses
sion.

Committee—A. B. Gates. J. A. 
Sponegal and T. A. Croaker.

Ordered: That the report of the
Committee on Road Returns lie on 
the table for further consideration.

Ordered: That a Committee be ap
pointed to discuss the Highway La
bor Act and make such recommenda
tions as may be deemed in the pub
lic interest.

Committee appointed for this pur
pose—Councillors Porter. Charlton. 
Outhit, Healey, Fitch, Thomas, and 
Bishop.

Upon reading the petition of Jesse 
H. Balcom and^ upwards of twenty 
others, freeholders of the County of 
Annapolis. praying for the making 
of -a new road beginning at the old 
post road a little west of the Pickup 
Road, so-called, at a point near the 
loot of the east side of the Balcom 
Hill and continuing thence in a west 
r.orth-wcst direction along the course 
of Randall’s brook until within a 
lew rods of the railroad, then bend
ing and continuing in a west south
west direction for twelve or fifteen 
rode, would cross the railroad at 
Bent’s private crossing, where It 
would meet the lower or shore road:

It was ordered that the prayer of

V-

PHYSICIAN CIVES ADVICE

Tells Why So Mr.r.y SuCcr frc:n 
Catarrh and Rheumatism.

A distinguished physician, famous 
for his successful treatment of 
catarrh and rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles, states as follows:— 

Our climate being more or less 
damp and changeable, is had for 
catarrh and rheumatism, and care 
must be taken not to let those 
troubles gain headway. In addition, 
he states that a great many Cana
dians are careless in their habits, 
and to this as much as climatic con
ditions is due a great deal of the 
trouble. Insufficient clothing and 
improper eating will cause rheumatic 
and catarrhal trouble! in any cli
mate. .

This eminent authority gives the 
following as- the simplest and best 
treatment known to science, and to 
it he gives credit largely for his 
success: Fluid Extract Cascara, Vi 
oz.; Fluid Extract Carriana Com 
pound, 1 oz.; Compound Syrup Sar
saparilla, 6 oz. Directions: One tas- 
poonful after each meal and at bed
time.

The ingredients arc all vegetable, 
and have a direct and specific action * 
on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
eliminating all poisonous matter 
from the system. Any druggist can 
dispense this, or you can buy the 
ingredients separately and mix at 
home by shaking in a bottle.

Many of our readers should benefit 
by this article. Save the recipe. ■t

s ;ja
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lOc. The latest
success.

Vila's*
The big 

black plug 
chewing tobacco.
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AFTER STOCK-T AKING SEELose Money BntAidress by Pres. t. J. Elliott 
at Farmers’ Association at DigbyC6t meekly monitor. Fulfill Contract

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— well known firm of 

Waugh and Sproul of 103 High street 
Boston,
and driven wells, persisted in stick
ing to its contract to tore an ar 
tesian well for the Plymouth Rubber 
Company of Stoughton, the pluckv 
firm lost $2,225 in money and 181 
days of valuable time.

"But we delivered the goods, wc 
carried out our contract, and that is 
worth more to us than all thq Jays 
and dollars we lost," declared Mr. 
Waugh, when urged to tell about the 
remarkable manner in which his firm 
lived up to its contract.

-Because the(continued from page 1.1 
and so essential to the carrying on 
of agricultural interests.
MR. FI LLER’S GOOD WORK.

to the efficient

«STERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL whose specialty is artesian

FEBRUARY 1909Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

«“I desire to refer 
work of Mr. F. L. Fuller as Superin
tendent of Agricultural Associâtione 
under whose supervision our institute 
work is carried on. The energetic, ac
tive work cf Mr. Fuller in acquaint
ing himself with the needs of all lo
calities and the points at which the

Published Every Wednesday. 
stîîIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
sale at the following places:—

SAVE THIS AD. FOP. FUTURE REFERENCE AS IT WILL NOT BE REPEATED. 
ALL PRICES WILL HOLD DURING FEBRUARY TILL ALL LINES ARE SOLD

MTDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 
LAWRENCETOWN—Post-Office. most effective work may be done 

commends him to our confidence and lPARADISE—Pcst-Offlce.
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine I support. 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. At lee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

Ladies’ FursI
Dress Goods

3 oi,lv l.u-!i'V Mud; Manant Sn !"
l’-.ne&V-1 i' r $- &'» 

!“• “ 4.Vi 
75 " 7.5V 

“ ]ti.5n “ V2.<m 
7.50 “ 4.5(|

‘ 24.vO
.<••vt-r.il toiler kind# of LidiiV and <'iitlii-

!( i.s tilt' < lilt!"-, St-'li * mill Midi* in
«iiinv -i i iit. A iiy-reawminlflv nfivr.

Last spring Waugh and Sproul con- 
with the Plymouth Hub lier All qualities colors and pnd*< 

ÿi.jO iti he sold iruin
THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

traded
Company to bore au artesian well at 
the company’s plant 
Work was begun on the well June 16. 
of last year. Ordinarily a well of thin 
sore takes about thirty days to com- 

it is very seldom that more

2 "“I come now to a subject which in 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—! mv opinion far -exceeds in ihterest all

fl?«iO per year. if real in advance other subjects connected with agricul-
$1.00 ver venr. To U. S. A. sub- 
ee-riherr. 50 cts. extra for postace.

from .2) i 
.15 cts t » $1.10. 1in Stoughton. 1

1 “
Jackets

Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets 
from $2.95 t<> $i;.C0 to lie cit aitd 

at prices ranging from 00 up t 
$9.30 (including all this 
Jackets).

is.-5tuie iu Nova Scotia—I refer to the 
technical education of our vcun? men 

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- aSt agriculturists and the facilities
<ie all irded to obtain such instruction at

I i 1

WHITEWEARplcte.
than a month’s time is needed. The

FFONSIBLR mi il all erreurs 
• <-id r-d 'heir paper ord:rè3 to be 
discontinued.

contract was for an artesian well 
that would supply 75 gallons of wa
ter a miaule, anu the contract price 
was $1,025.

The start-off went smoothly enough 
but it was not many days before the 
Waugh and Sproul workmen found LsclieS* Vt'Sf-S & Dl*a.WCl'S 
themselves up against a touth proPo . . r
sition. Their apparatus struck some Lutbt** Vests were .23 • ’ ;
of the hardest sort of rock. ledger 1.83 *1.10. 
that were evpa.ently of feldspar or j 
some such rock of equal baroness.
The format-ten was so hard no steel 
could be tempered bard enough to !
withstand it. Day after day the work j Q mt „fthcir bving UVt; y
men labored and from five to eight . 1 ... -
inches per day was all the progress j pi ices' ranging -run -• 1 a..

that could be made on an average, those are to be i/ejtrcu out ic- 
Week after week and month after j .r.irdless <>t erst, 
month the workmen were It eut at tic j ^ 
task. Expert as these workmen were j 
they advised their employers to give 
it un as a bed and impossible task. !

Other well-digging firms heard of 
the wonderful ledge of practically im- $ :.3 5 $1.40. 
penetrable reck, looked the premises 
over, shook their beads wisely end ; 
advised giving up the attempt clto- - 
gethcr, but Waugh ard Sproul had > 
coetrac.cl to boro tha‘ well and the” 
décidai to bore it if they lived long 1 
enough.-

On the 17th cf this month, or sr .rp 
me nths end one da - from the time 
t’-c well was started. it was com- i 
pitted. The time that had Leer, pvt 
in «n it was sufficient to dig a well 
1.000 fe t deep under ordinary c nii- ! , 
fions. The well, in fact, was exrcilv 
205 tesz deep and produced. instead 
r' the stipulated 75 '-niions a minvt • j 
a little more than 80 gallons to the 
n-fnvfe. It cost the contractors S2.- 
250 to bore it.

u 1
- Ladies’ Ftiv Jackets

! Two only I .adies Wallaby Jackets
Kt-y I’rice 5 >0.00 now Si/. 00

our Agricultural College at Truro 
i under ih; tutorship of Prof. Cum-
- seasons 1

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED _ . t „
to notice ihit changes c-f conv mus* min? and his efficient staff.

,-n r-(« fi-nrs.tr. of the foreman not j 
t’-an Monlo” noon

unMkttion on fallowing Wednesday. thing needed to bring comfort to

t
' i

when tfcc far- 
a little bit of

"The time has been 
mer needed to raise*o ensure luaditis Vv inter Gloves

Ladies’ Gkives, re". ice f.< m 
j .2; VI $3 ’O. HOW 1/ to t.95-FOR-WF TVVTTE readers to ”-ri*e. for his Lon c and the greater the range

tha better furnished the 
home and the little surplus sold was 
the only source of income. But times 
have changed, methods have changed. 
Competition has become keener year 
by year in all branches of industry 
and the one that succeeds best is 
that one that can produce the article

publication on env tom'c of <eneral Qf variety 
interest ned to s»nd items of news 
from their respective localities.

Now .!.> .10 0 ; r?
■

1 Ladies' JNighc, Robes
Lad in»’ Gnwih v.crc .So 5i.io $1.30

now .79 .9/

Chiidren’s Vests ■

5th, 6th ai 8thrvj K. PIPER

TROl’R TUTOR AND PTT.LTRIIER. e Rrintd

i yards of best Canadian 
Prints, m L'ii"ihs from 2 t-> 13
yards. Regular i 2ct quality going 
Plis -aie at Sets.

a
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 3. 1909. in quantities, at the least cost, and 

to do this he must devote himself to 
one or at least a limited line 
work.
KNOWLEDGE is POWER.

Ladies’ Wrappers

Saturday Sc Monday.of—Nova Scotia has immense rossi 

tilitics as a successful dairy country, 

states ~ J. A. Ruddick. Dominion 
irv^’ommissicner. and in this 

opinion he is supported bv manr 

agricultural authorities. As it is im 

portant 

should keep 
with other agricultural countries tha 

opinion of these students of our con
ditions and possibilities should be 

favorably regarded and acted upon.

Now .73 S; 9-t .03 Ginghams
He must know that bis environ

ments are suited to his undertaking. 
If it is the soil be would cultivate 
he must know the requirements of 

that our agriculturists the soil for the crop he would uco
in the line of progress duce. If it is fruit he would raise he

must know what varieties will suc
ceed best on the particular land 
which he would plant. If it is stock 
breeding he would engage in he must 
know the points which go to make 
up a good breeding animal. If dairy 
ing. he needs to recognize a good cow 
at sight—and the thousand and on<- 
tfcings he must know which cannot 

lowest in the list of the Provinces fcc enumerated here. I sav HE MUST

-

; f'U j r.v
v.,r<i, tli> *:>i ■ iU 7 t«« 15 ■•t-ui».

Da :Ladies’ Corsets vm-froni in ccht- lo 2l» i-i lit#

About SCO fiaii* Lor-:ts 
of Cruinptim>,. H. L 1.

1 iic.se m liât be t

• ti.nsis.-
I \). & A. |

< ut i
’ GownsLadies<i I i* Fiannelettes<- <tnaktfi.

,tivl these re yi uvs at .10 .11 .12 .13 .7 
.9 .10 .1

lit gll’.ilV filfi-s Wvtf 
Th * Nil"

5>i 1C**.Irt • f
.V

Lames' ido*i-? y
! .aiiics’ Hoc were -

Ceylon FlannelsLadies’ Night Robert were .SC, $1.50, 1.75,
O 0334mà.4L*±J

now .59, .75, .98, $1.39,

2.1540 » 5 Ci-vlou b’l.niiM-'.-i (î’iisliriiika’.-l-)
.1»j ; n<-,-r w, re ,;,3 .:iti going ul tJ..s s 

I .-.5 u*l 2‘i 1-u:* |,i r yard.
■ > . :<ivnv V

The value of our present output of 
in creamery butter

•> Children s Hosiery
Misses ilo.-ioy .2

M* >

149• (u
dairy products 
and cheese is but $71.113 and stands

Carpets!
40 .43 i. *-C 3

. , ;.*. .29 Vi.i-ui wt r« .4<> .50 .60. 7
I’viv .33 .4. .4 

.ii.3
. I ( “ were .65, 7->, $1.10, l.’JU, l.lo, ... 

1 25, 1.35.
" now .49:.59, .82,.7-3,

.93

Î *4U

A Simple But Effective Test , i I V l 111 )1-, IS Wl-lV
S angiil, i V, ii •• . I’-1 

I linl.-.v is l .t. lK-|.s wr!"1- $ Ï ,20 -Si . )0
^l4Ugilll■r priw .vu >3

.79, .80, : VS ... 1 < mis t* 75 .311 .-3 .',-5
1 S’.augbt- r l’riei- ti3.3, ,hV

excepting Saskatchewan, and is about KNOW—to te successful
know—and he cannot afford to learn 
these by years of experience: he must 
get this knowledge from the experi
ence of others.
SECOND TO NONE.

he must
Ladies' Biousec-

75 Sj $*-«'5
«nue-fifth of the output of New Bruns- 

-wick or Prince Edward Island which 
rome next. Twenty-five million dol
lars a year is the exceedingly hand 

some output with which Mr. Ruddick

(Ottawa Citizen.) | Regular pricesi~J£0
Toronto has been troubled fer rix $2DO $2.50 $ ;X O.

“demonstrations” c! i 1 his sale .3/ j > •57 -79 v1 • 39

4 •

weeks past by
the unemployed led by a small but j J r.98 

in the ; efficient band of agitators who acted ---------
Lace Curtains'

To obtain this knowledge
credits the qualifications of our prov- shortest, in the cheapest

TV.n .51* ,7v i?!-O^i Ç1.50 ^,2.2.* 
>.,> Pri«i .15 .55 .75 1.10 LU"Dr«s« Moxims were 81.50, 2.25 

“ now SI 10. 1.69

and most 
eff2ctive way the Agricultural College 
at Truro has been established. It has 
been styled a child of this Associa-

as a deputation to wait upon the 
mayor every day or two to demand 
work for the unemployed.

vague threats as to what j Wo are closing these out 
would happen if the deserving out- prices, 8 and 15 cents per yar.l

<.14I .
ince for this industry. i50 pieces Dress Muslins, prices were 

and to fron2 i2 cents per yard to 40 cents.
at two

Bov ’a r'auts
i Reg. Price, .40. .50, .60, .65, .70. .75. 

.90, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 
Sale Price, .29, .39. .45. .47. .52. .55. 
.65, .70, .79, .89. _____

«.
The little kingdom of Denmark.

«only two-thirds the size of Nova Sr> 

ti*. has a greater value of exported ing care

make
tioa and such, it is under the foster- 

of the Government. The 
dairy products than any country ic | brightest hopes of its early pro- 
the world. Their exports of dairy moters have been more than realized
products, bacon and eggs approach in ics 8UCCCSS* not only 86 to tbc 

^ , , „„„ patronage given to it. but the col-
-the almost incredible sum of $80.-!, . . . . . , ..lege has taken character from its

of-works did not forthwith get bread.
The alternative was usually a de
mand for a hall in which to air 1000 yanis Fancy Flannelettes were 
their grievances by pouring out tor- from 12 Cfnts to 15 cents per yard, 
rents of oratory to a sympathetic i will bc ciosed out at 8 cents per
everybody naturally sympathizes with yar^'

! | leader and we believe stands second : the man who cannot get employment 
in to none in its line as an educational ' and is «» straitened circumstances or 
„ centre. Our farmers’ sons who do not actual want, these demonstrations in

Toronto were notk of a con.mcing 
character, and suggested that the de
monstrations were more for the pur
pose of allowing the agitatow* to air 
their eloquence than anything else.

In the light of Ottawa's experience 
last year* when an incipient outbreak ! 
of ‘ ' demonstrations ' ’ by the unem
ployed was nipped in the bud. The 
Citizen suggested a simple receipt to 
the Toronto authorities for discour
aging this form of socialistic agita
tion, which, while harmless in itself 
has a tendency to give the country 
an uncnxiable reputation abroad 
Moreover The Citizen believes no 
condition exists in any city of Cana
da at the present which justifies im
itations of starving mobs demandinz 
bread. That this impression is cor
rect has been prbven by the simple 
test of offering the agitators work.
It was successful here, and we are 
pleased to see that the mayor of 
Toronto used the receipt with most 
edifying snccees.

A deputation of four agitators has 
been at the head of the unemployed 
demonstrations in Toronto nearly all 
winter. On Saturday last jobs were 
secured for the whole of them, and 
notices sent to their houses that the 
work was waiting for them. When 
they turned up at the city hall again 
on Tuesday, still acting as a deputa
tion for the unemployed, they were 
asked why they were not at work, 
when one and all declared they had 
never received the notice. This was 
too much for his worship who plain
ly told them that he had come to 
the conclusion that "Most of you 
people do not want work.” One mod
est request of the deputation was 
that the city should build 150 work
ingmen’s houses; another was that 
they bc provided with a public hall 
in which to talk. When finally thev 
were dismissed by the mayor, ,n civic 
official proceeded to take their names 
with a view of furnishing them with 
some more employment, when alone 
came another agitator and ingenu
ously pointed out that they would 
bc betraying the unemployed if they 
accepted these jobs when the others 
had no work. This seemed to afford a 
good excuse, and it was reinforced 
by the after thought that if thev 
were to go to work the unemployed 
would have no deputation to agitate 
their grievances. This latter proved 
conclusive, but it may be taken for 
granted that the authorities cf the 
city of Toronto will net be much 
bothered with demonstrations of the 
winter.

Fancy Flannelettes
Ladies’ Drawers Men’s Overalls

.85, .90, .95, $1.00.Reg. Trice, .75, 
$1.25, $1.35 
Sale Price, .55, 

.95, $1.10.
.79..69, .70, .75,

«XI.000. Men’ Underwear
Ladies’ Drawers, were .25, .35, .60,..75, 95

.19, .25, .42, .49, .69,
"Nox country can be successful 

agriculture for any length of time, 
says Mr. Ruddick. "unless live stock 

is made ’he basis of it. 

had become impoverished 

agricultural industry stunted 
its leaders 

about fifty years ago that it was ne 

eessary to institute a radical change : 

in their methods of farming. Turning 
their attention to dairying they be 

gan to improve the degenerate stock 
of the country and it was not more 
■than thirty years ago that the butter

Stanfields Reg. Price.
$1.20. $1.25. $1.20. $1.35. $1.40 

Stanfields Sale Price.

Men’s Reefer
Reg. Price. $4.23, $5.00, $6.00
Sale Price. $2.95, $3.95, $4.25

Men’s Overcoats
Reg. Price, $6.00, $6.75, $7.50. $8.00. 
$9.00, $10.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.00,
$13.00.
Sale Price. $3.30. $4.25, $4.95. $5.75. 
$6.25, $7.00, $7.00, $7.90, $9.00,

j $ 9.95. ,

n*»avail themselves of the great oppor
tunities afforded them at Truro must 
be heavy losers.

.95, 1.00, 1.05. 1.10
Stanfields Re?. Price, $1.75, all sizes.

81.10, "■
Plain All Wool Unshrinkable.

75 now 50 cents.

.90.
Denmark Our noble profes- —

Saleand its sions call for men, men to take rank 
when amongst men—men better developed

came to.the conclusion workine more understanding!y
hence with greater success.’’

Ladies’ Skirts i

Striped Wool,

Men's Fleeced Lined,
Reg. Price 50 cents, now 39 

Also some sizes Boys' Fleeced Lined ! 
at 25 cents.

and
4975

!
MONEY INDEMNITY. .98, .70, SI,05,1.25Ladies’ Skirt?, were .59, .95,

2-50It commences to look as if Turkey 
! would be content to accept a money 

indemnity from Austria for its stolen 
provinces. Should this be the case it 
may usher in a new system of inter- 

began to flourish, national dealings in real estate, and

Men’s Fur Coats
now .30, 63, .65, .42, .69, .79, $1.48 ! file fJS: $22.5$

Men’s Sweaters
Rcr. Price, $1.20 end $1.25.
Sale Price

TUfen si Winter Shirts
, .90, $1.00.
, .65,

Men’s Su^p^nders
Re?. Price, .10, .15, .20, .25, .35, .50 
Sale Price. .06, .10, .15,. .19. .25,

i

K»<
89c.

Men’s Suits
Rez. Price, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $9.00.
$10.00. $11.00
Raie Price, $4.90, $5.00, $5.23, $6.25. 
$ 7.00, _$_7.9_0____________________________

Boy’s and Youth’s Suits
Reg. Price, $3.50, $3.25, $4.25. $4.75. 
$5.00
Sale Price, $2.50, $2.40, $3.00, $3.25. 
$3.90

making industry
With the growth of dairying and its offer a practical suggestion for the

consideration of the Hague peace tri
bunal. When one nation covets a few 
provinces belonging to another, all it 

increased wm have to do is to preempt them 
from 2.172,380 in 1890, to 2,464,770 in after the manner of a public corpor-

!-65,

Corset Covers.75..49.allied industries, the condition of the 
people in Denmark has steadily im

proved. The population.

1--------- i

.;v.'
There is probably no agricul- ation; then the Hague tribunal could

arbitrate on the price, and the whole 
thing be settled without warfare or 

j bloodshed. That is exactly what has 
happened in the present case, except

190L
tarai community in the world todav 

which, on the whole.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, were .22, .25, .28. -50, .60,Men’s Gioves
Reg. Price, .65, .75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$1.75, $2.25.
Sale Price. .49, .55,
$1.25, $1.50.

‘"oy’s Overcoats
Reg. Price, $5.50, $6.75 
Sale Price, $3.95, $4.90

Children’s Overcoats
Reg Price, $4.00, $5.50 
Sale Price, $2.75, $3.90

Children’s Suits
Re?. Price, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75. 
$3.50, $3.50, $3.75
Sale Price. $1.29, $1.45, $1.75, $1.80. 
$2.25, $2.65, $2.55.

is more pro- -35
gressive. prosperous and happy, than 
the farmers of Denmark,

.75, .85, $1.10
now .17, .19, .20, .39,. 39,. 4<««iiand thev that Turkey seems disposed to take

without any ap-•owe their present prosperity entirely the price tendered
peal to arbitration of anykind.

I .25,Men’s Caps
Reg. Price, .50, .60, .75
Sale Price, .39, .42, .49 __________

Men s Pants
Reg. Price, $1.15, $1-50, $1.90. $2.25. 
$2.50.
Rale Price,
$1.75.

to the dairy industry. Without it. de

clares the Commissioner, the country 

would have lost a large percentage 
of its population and would have 

grown poorer every year.

GAVE TWO QUARTS OF BLOOD
TO HIS WIFE.

Washington, Jan. 2fL—Doctors to
day were elated to find Mr. and Mrs. 

says Archie Nicholson doing well after the
T

.79, $1.05, $1.29. $1.50,Dairying does 

31 r. Ruddick. 

special business of the farmer, 

■the Nova Scotia farmer

not prosper.

unless it is made the transfusion yesterday of the extra- 
an d ordinary quantity of two quarts of 

blood from the veins of the husband 
1 into those of the wife. Mrs. Nichol- 

in fruit son seemingly was dying from loss of
was de

in general ids of yards of remnants of Dress Goods, Velvet, Silks. Flannels, Prints, Gingham 
, etc , will be placed on counter during this sale.

has his attention absorbed
growing, lumbering or fishing. Where ! b}*?°? whcn *be pPeratdon

; cidcd upon. She is now expected to 
are especially favor- : recover.the conditions 

able for one of these industries, "as ❖
Thou hast great cause to be en

couraged, considering the power of 
he would ! God. The power of God is with thee.

It is bound to be thine, by His prom- 
, ise; and if God be able thou shall 

conspicuously developed, but where- ! obey whatever He hath commanded
thee, so thou wilt believe this prom 
ise and use the means.—Thomas 

care- Hooker.

in certain beautiful and far-famed 
valleys of Nova Scotia,’’ JOHN LOCKETT AND SONnot expect to find dairying methods

ever there is waste uncultivated land | 
tliere the dairying industry, by 

till cultivation and intelligent meth

ods. should yield profitable returns.

❖
Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
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PERSONAL# IN MEMORIAL CASH BARGAINSLOCAL AND SPECIAL.

Entered into rest January 22nd 
1909, Viola Myra Belton. only and 
beloved daughter of the late Robert 
Stone Bettcn and Myra R. Betton. 

cn route | his wife; bom March 2lst, 1S84. At 
the age of thirteen she made a public 
profession of religion and was ban- 
tized by Rev. R. B. Kinlcv at Clar
ence. At the age of sixteen she 
matriculated into Dalhousie Univer- 

, sity, Halifax, studying for three 
_ Misses Edith and Alice MacMillan. ; years there, then, owing to her fa-
russed the of Ann,»Pol*s, arc guests of relatives ; ther's illness and subsequent death.

in Bridgetown and Granville this left the year she otherwise would 
week.

Mrs. Beckwith is visiting her son. 
Dr. Beckwith, of Halifax.

Sleighing parties arc now contest
ing popularity with the sport of 
skating. La

Wr arc sacrificing thousands of dollars worth of goods to clear, in order to 
mike room for our imm2nse stock which is alreidy beginning to a *:ve for the 
spring trade.

VMr. Harry J. Crowe was in town 
on Saturday and Sunday, 
from Toronto to Newfoundland.

♦>
Tho inmates of the Countv Ir.stltu 

tiens were treated to a elcich-dr.vc
r

cn Thursday last. Mrs. George Dixon spent last week 
in Middleton, the guest of Mrs. G. H. 
Y room azd Mrs. William Feindcl.

—!*

Ladies’ White Shirt 
! Waists

.75 and .90 for .50 
I 25 “ i.35
1.50 “ 1.75 “ l.OO

2.00, 2.I0, V

! FlannelettesSHORT and SNAPPYbaser of Mr. Dutr 
Atncr. not Mr.

The reported r> 
rcy’s farm is M 
Herbert Williams as state!.

F
The secret of the success of our 
Want Ms. Is that they arc short 
and snappy. Poapte like o plain 
buslnsss story told In a few words 
end If they want anythlng-thoy 
refer to the place where they 
will find It with the least troubls, 
vl*., the Classified Want Me. Is 
your business represented there.

23 pieces dr233 flannelettes, 12 to 2ocr 
all reduced to 8c first come first choice.

❖
Tbr

hands of the Auditors yesterday, and 
will presumably be in the bands of 
the printer this week.

Town Accounts

•75i.
have graduated. The Rev. Harold 8. 
Davidson, Professor of Semitic Lan
guage, Columbia University, New 

position in the C. P. R. office at Me-j York, under whom she studied clas- 
/dam Junction. N. B.. and hit for j sjC8i previous to entering Dalhousie.

speaks thus of her: “I can with con
fidence recommend her as a very

Dress Goodsi
Miss Myrtle Bishop has accepted a

I.9O,»y
■The ParrsboTo town council has re

commended J. F. Outhit lor the posi
tion of stipendiary, 
death of C. S. Muir.

2.15 
' 2.25,

6 pieces all wool Dress Goods, 50 in.
wide.

WtfH V MM,
that place on Saturday. r

2.40, !s* ^ r
vccacfd fcv the —•05»

Dr. Stella Mrssencer, of Luncnbur-*
--------------- while answering a professional call1
has boc:i arrested on Friday last, slipped on the ice. j 

It is understood that' receivin’* injurv to her knee and sus- 
bave been preferred taining a severe shock.

2. 65; Reduced to 25ci. clever, capable and deserving youn<* 
lady. She has had rare advantages 
from an educational standpoint, and

in the courses

*> 2-75, 3 00, 5.25 for 2.00NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.Frank Sabeaos 
in Kcntville. 
four charges^ 
against him, but the nature ot their

:

23 pjr C3nt off all Drasi GoodsI distinguished herself 
she has taken. I am satisfied that in CorsetsA nice stock of fresh Groceries at 

MRS. A. J. WEIR’S.
*

whatever work she might encnce she 
would prove equal to it. and perform 
it in a manner highly satisfactory.”

is not known. 20 per cent oft* Men’s Overcoats and
Suits

Miss Clara Decuman, who has been 
the guest, or her sister. Mrs. Milner 
for several weeks, left last week tor 
Halifax,
position ns instructor in the School 
for the Plied.

We have a lot of Corsets, in sizes iS 
to20, and 25 to 35’ worth 75e pa

Price to char 25c

<- The great bargains in Dress Rem
nants still continue at J. W. BECK
WITH’S.

The Annapclis-Kines Medical Asso
ciation met at Annapolis on Thurs
day last. A report of the interestin'* 
session is riven by our Annapolis ic- 
porttr elsewhere.

For five years she was a a tccessful 
teacher, the last three ns Principal 
of the High School at Jordan Falls. 
Shelburne County, loved alike by her

> i
where she has accepted r.

2d prr cent off all Ladies’ CoatsLemons, 25c. per dozen. 
Weir's.

at Mrs.

I Everything Lor the family ne^ds, thousand ; of dollars worth of bargains, which 
at j. w. would take too much space to tell you. Call and see.

Miss Emma Johnson returned from pupils and their parents, by one and
and has re- all. She was gifted beyond the com-

blest with an attractive 
and a disposition that

❖ * t The rivers of bargains flow steadily 
on six days in the week 
Beckwith’-s.

cl St. James’ Church Poston on WednesdayThe x ladies
added the neat sum cl forty dollars SUmed her duties in the Union Bank mon lot,
to their church repair fund bv the Mr. Ford, who was substituting cur- personality,
Eean Supper given in their vestry ^ Miss Johnson’s absence, returned ever looked on the bright side of life,
last Wednesday evening. to head office at Halifax on Satur- During the years of her father’s ill-

<iay. ness, as the patient, faithful, little
breadwinner, forgetting self, that the 
mother, so fondly loved, might miss 
ns little as possible 
care, the sheltered love, 
hers, previous to her husband's death 
—of her it may be truthfully said, as 
of a hero of old.

J. W. BECKWITHIMoire High Class Chocolates and 
Confectionery,
ment in town at Mrs. A. J. Weir’s.

the largest assert-
->

Mr. Harrv Ruggles Was clcctc 1
Take your samples of Dress Goods 

to J. W. Beckwith and compare with 
his qualities and prices before sending 
your money away, and von will find 
youowill not only be better satisfied 
in selection and value but vou will 
save dollars.

Mr. J. B. McBride, of Dicby. who 
a day or so i-. 

town, the guest cf Mr. and Mrs.. F 
W. McBride, left today en route to 
Winnipeg, where he enters 
nicy of the Merchants Bank of Cana

by acclamm.-Mayor of Bridgetown 
ticm yesterday. Other Mayors elected has been spending the protecting

that wasby aeclammaticn were Judge J. M. 
Owen for Annapolis and J. E. Jones —THE SPORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE =the err.for Di^by.

*:* she died at her
Outlook:—Mrs. Inizlis Fhir.ncv. v.ho da.—SeckxiU-c Tribune, 

has been suffering for a number of 
weeks with a felon cn her finger, had 
the afflicted member amputated on 
Saturday. Dr. Miller performed the 
operation.

died doing her duty and aoûts
love

There will be a Pie Social at Mr. 
Manford Ring’s, Beaconsficid, on 
Tuesday evening, February 2nd. at 
seven o’clock. Proceeds for paving ofi 
debt on school-house.

post,
it from the best of motives.

?

Saturday Groceries, Monday GroceriesMr. and Mrs. Hugh Fowler. who 
have been boarding in Wolfvillc for 
some years, have rented Miss Har
vey's bouse on Summit avenue, ard 
expect to reside there in the near fu
ture. Mrs. Fowler’s mother, Mrs. H. 
H. Mprse, r-f Bridcetown, wiV snend 
the remainder of the winter with her. 
—Wolfvill2 Acadian.

strong, deep and true.
For her to live was Christ, for her 

to die was gain. Five months previ
ous to her death was spent with 
relatives in the United States. Two 
weeks previous to her death the re
turned to Clarence, her native place, 
the home of her grand parents, where 
an anxious mother awaited her com
ing. Here, amid the friends and com
panions ot her childhood and youth.

G. O. Gates, Piano and Organ 
tuner, will be in Bridgetown in n few 
days. Orders for tuning can be left 
at Monitor Office or through the 
mail. Yearly terms solicited.

->
In cur paragraph ■ regarding the 

eomuetitnrs in the original storv 
contest, the name cf the writer who 
stood second in the voting should 
have been Mrs. George Foster. of 
Granville.

BUY FOR - O A S H « AND SAVE MONEY

GROCERIESGROCERIESCHURCH SOCIAL. GROCERIES
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacPherson 

were suddenly summoned
Miss Bessie Whitman will give a 

Social on Thursday (to-morrow) eve-1 
ninz at her residence. Tapper vile
the proceeds of which will be devote.’ SPLIT PEAS, lb., 
to the reduction of the debt, against PORK, lb.,
Gordon Memorial Presbyterian 
Church. There will be n general musi
cal and literarv jeu ter ta in ment. and 
refreshments willl be served
close. Admission J 25 cents. Everybody C( MFORT SOAP, limit 5 cakes, .04 
welcome.

to South lovingly ministered to by those near- 
Framingham. Mass.. last week bv the est and dearest to her. cheerful and

EXTRACT VANILLA, hot.. 
SHELLED WALNUTS, to., 
SHELLED ALMONDS-. Ib.. 
DATES, 3 lbs/, for 
CITRON PEEL.
LEMON PEEL, Ib., 
ORANGE PEEL, Ib.l 
BUTTER COLORING, hot.. 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.. 
BAKER S COCOA,
SODA, lb.,
NUTMEGS, 2 oz..
YEAST CAfHES, box.
40c. CHOCOLATES. Ib„ 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib.. 
TIGER 30c. Tea. Ib.. 
MORSE’S TEA. 30c. lb.. 
RED ROSE TEA. 30c. lb.. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, Ib.. 
RED ROSE 40c. TEA. Ib.,

ONIONS. S lbs. for 
MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 
SMOKED HERRING, doz.. 
EVAPORATED APPLES. Ib.. 
PRUNES, Ib..
SULTANA STOVE POLISH, can .09 
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH. .07 
BUCKWHEAT, 7* lbs., I 
BEANS. Ib..
JAM, in Fancy Glass Jars,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..
PEPPER, pkg..
GINGER, pkg..
ALLSPICE, pkg.,
CLOVES, pkg.,.
CINNAMON, pkg.,
CORN STARCH, pkg..
BAKING POWDER, can.
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 
CURRANTS, pkg..

v .25 .08.041RICE, Ib.,
Doubtless a large number cf tew ne* 

neoplp will take advantage of (he on. critical illness cf their daughter Ed- bright to the last, 
pertunity of combining a sleieh drive na, (Mrs. Hiltz),

ard from tuberculosis.

.25 .32.04
'.10she passed from .13 .35

who is suGerin'* 
and whose condi-

carth to Heaven.
As her dear mother bent over her

LARD. Ib .
MIXED STARCH. Ib.. 

nt the CORN BEEF. Ib..

.09 .25.15
with hospitable entertainment
attend the Social at Miss Whitman's tion is causing grave anxiety.

returned on Saturday

.071.08* .24
Mr in her last moments. she asked 

“Viola, darting, are you afraid to 
Mrs. McPherson will remain with tier die unj RO home to Jesus?” with a

.12 .16
McPhersonTupperville, to-morrow night. .16* .25COFFEE. 1 Ib. can.

TU 1LLED OATS. S ». pkg.,
1 TOMATO CATSUP, bot.. 
i WORCESTER SAUCE, bot.. 
j PUMPKIN, can.
TOMATOES, can.
PEAS, can,
CORN. can.

. PEACHES, can, 
STRAWBERRIES. 
KIPPERED HERRING, can.

| SALMON, can,
PINEAPPLE, can.

..27 .13
daughter indefinitely. Oh, no. 

afraid.
bright smile she replied, 
mother dear, I am not 
Peacefully, without a struggle or a 
sigh, she closed her eyes in death, to

.04Â naval seaman has once everv 
day fo salute the quarter-deck cf Ms 
step, even if no officer is upon it. ; 
"Salada” Tea is in such popular 
favor that many people feel like 
saluting a packet wherever seen.

.071.23

TENDERS .18.12 .1$
.061 .03.10An exchange reports that Mr. G. 

H. Vroom. Domini\n Fruit Inspector, 

has dealt with thirty-eieht cases ac-

Sealed Tenders for the building 
of a Parsonage and Stable at 
Paràdise will he received up to 
noon of February 13th.

Plans and specifications may he 
seen after January 22nd, at the 
undersigned.

The Committee do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

.06.09 .05
awaken in the mansions above. the 
home where her beloved father pre- 

cus?d of violation of the ".nspection redod her 
and Sale Act.” Eighteen fines have months before.

.06.10 .05
.06 .36.08

only one year and nine 
The funeral servicer

.07.09 .2.3❖

.06 ,2VReuben didn’t marry bis sweetheart , hocn collected, 
hut Dan Mullov. the tramp, did. Ac- ---------

were conducted hv the Rev. H. H. 
Saunders; text Revelations. 21st 
chapter and 4th verse. The hvnvns 
sung were. “Sister, thou wast mild 
and lovely,” “Asleep in Jesus.” 
“Some day we’ll understand.”

That God’s promise, * I. tbv Maker 
will be thy husband” mav be the be
reaved and lonely mother’s comfort 
and support m this trying hour, that 

i she may lean hard on Jesus and find

.08 .26’- •can.

.09 .26Berwick had a $20,000 blare lastcording to the Lunenburg Daily News
playing the trama in Sunday morning when C. H. Beards 

and ley’s modern departmental store, one 
of the finest in this part of the prov-

.13 35.12Dan Mulloy.
“Reuben and His Sweetheart” .09.14 .35

F. W. BISHOP.
Secretary to Building Committee.Miss Hazel Corinne, the sweetheart 

were married in that town 
Mr. Frame.

bv Rev. incc, was burned to the ground. Ber- To trade at Chesley’s is to decrease necessary living expenses and have the best,Paradise, Jan. 18th, 2 ins.no fire-fighting appar-wick hating 
atus, nothing could be done to check

SLEIGHS ASK FOR REBATE CHECKSthe flames. There was partial insur-At a very interesting and hotlv 
contested debate held in the 5. M.

. C. A. last evening, it was decided
lie was never justifiable. The of lhe physicians who addressed the of sore need.

ancc.
*:*

The St. John Telegraph savs: One His grace sufficient in this her hour
is the prayer of her Only a few SLEIGHS left on 

hand. A VERY FINE PRICE cn 
these to clear.

Several GOOD SECOND-HAND 
SLEIGHS and DOUBLE-SEATED 
CARRIAGES and ROAD CARTS 
at your own figures.

HARNESS always in steck.
Give me a trial.

that a
subject for next Tuesday evening will clergymen 
te: “Resolved that the death penalty

on tuberculosis made ecv- many friends, 
about our schools

for crimes should be abolished.” to whicb wm deeply interest many nar- 
be opened by W. H. Burns, and re* cnts< and which should receive atter-

tian from the school board. His idea

eral statements COM.

GREATEST SACRIFICE WALL PAPER5 • • ,! ■6» onded to by J. M. Fulmer. H menea!. ii
: is that the younger pupils spend too 

hours in the school room and1 
have too much ,

OF üThe annual meeting of the N. S. T. many
Alliance will be held in Y. M. C. A. that some crades 
Halifax, cn 1’uesday. February 23rd. home study. He suggests medical in- 
at 10 a. m. There will be three ses- sPCction of the schools and the mi
sions, morning, afternoon, and even- : Dils The spread pf 
ing, when the following matters will m,zht be considerably checked bv 
be under consideration;—(1) Recent tbj3 method of prevention, and doubt 
Amendment to Scott Act; (2| Liquor jess the general health of the pupils 
License Act; (3) General Secretary's wouid bc guarded aü<ji improved bv 
Report; (4) Appointment cf deleza it 
tion to wait on the Government on

JOHN HALL Men’s OvercoatsCHALMERS—REACH. ■Lawrencctown, Jan. 6th. 1909.
ever shown in BRIDGETOWN,

------ AT THE------
k The marriage took place at Grand 

tuberculosis Coulee, Saskatchewan. on the 29th

Special! Special! HAYWARD CLOTHINfi STOREday of December, 1908, at six o’clock 
of Miss Eva B. Reagh, 
the Venerable Archdeacon Reagh. ot 
St. John’s Rectory, Millen. P. E. I. 
and Ernest D. Chalmers.
Coules. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. W. Ross. The bride, who 

A GREAT CAMPAIGN. was ven away by Captain W. J. B.

greatest. gelby, of Regina, was attired

daughter of
LESS than cost.

IX F. B. BISHOP, iFor Saturday, Feb
ruary 6th.5 dozen 
Fleeced Lined 
shirts for 39c. 12 
pair Flannel Blan
kets for 89c. 19 pair 
Ladies Corsets for

LAWRENCETOWN.of Grand
Regular Price $22.00, now $18.00 

“ $14.00,
”... $12.00,
“ $12.00,
“ $12.00,
” $11.00,

*:♦
$10.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 7.00

All EVANGELISTS BEGINof February 23rd. 
and Temperance Societies 

are earnestly requested to send two

the evening
Churches Assignee’s Auction SaicClaims of Superiority26—TheBoston. Jan.
delegates, and all ministers and oth- evangelical campaien ever undertaken costume of white point d’esprit 
er friends of temperance are hereby jn Boston 
invited to attend and assist in the 
deliberations. Railways will grant the cburchcs in the citv and suburbs. The Beagh, of Regina, sister of the bride.

crusade, which will last until Fcbru acted as bridesmaid and wore a dress 
25, is being conducted under the 0f paie biue siib eolienne with trim- 

Dr; J. Wilbur mings of cream chiffon and lace and 
and a cream colored picture hat. The 

groom was supported by Steven 
the close of the ceremony

in a
over

and wore a veil and coro-
College Building; entirely devoted 

to business education.
Fourteen experienced teachers; 

two of them Chartered Account
ants.

Fifty typewriters of standard 
makes and three hours per day 
guaranteed practice.

Bookkeeping texts prepared l>y 
Chartered Accountants.

Common standard of examina
tions with the best Canadian 
schools.

National Diploma granted by an 
independent examining board.

Our rate. #10 per month, is fair 
and reasonable.

Booklets free.

was formally naened to- white net, 
twenty-four Protcs'-ani; nct; Gf orange blossoms. Miss Bertie To be sold at public auction on- the 

premises occupied by Isaac Burling, 
near Lawrencetown, Annapolis Coun
ty, N. S., on Saturday, the 20th d*y 
of February, 1909, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, the following personal 
property assigned to me:—

1 Concord Wagon,. 1 Sleigh, 1 Ox 
Wagon, 1 Flat Wagon, 1 Sett Single 
Working Harness, 1 Horse Rake. 2 
Plows, 2 Spring-Tooth Harrows. 5 
Tons of Hay, (about), 29 or 30 Small 
Pigs, other small Implements; also a 
judgment of $490.00 and a claim of 
$85.00 owing to the said Isaac Burl
ing and assigned to me. Also the in
terests of Isaac Burling at the date 
of the assignment, viz:—January 7th. 
1909, in the Real Estate held in his 
name.

Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, balance on delivery of goods.

EDWIN L. FISHER.

Assignee of Isaac Dur ling, 
Bridgetown, N. 8., Jan. 27th, 1909.

night in Men's Reefer Coats
Regular Price $8.50, now $7.00 

$8.00, “ $5.50
usual reduced fares.

3.❖ Remember the place.

Jacobson’s
O. Li. Piggot-b'e Block

Queen St.

. ary
A special meeting of the Canadian leadership 

Forestry Association will bc held in. chapman, 
the Convocation Hall of the Univer- Charles
sity of Toronto. Ont., on Thursday known evangelist. They are being as ; Glynne. At
and Friday, the 11th and 12th of, 8isted bv more than sixty speakers Mrs. Ross played Mendelssohn’s Wed- 
February. Two sessions will bc held from all parts of the country. ding March,
each day. His Excellency Earl Grev ~ ——. served at the home

Thursday FIRST MATCH OF parents.
WESTERN HOCKEY LEAGUE. ! Chalmers

of Rev. 
cf Albany. N. Y.. 

M. Alexander,
These reduced prices are good 

for balance of February.
We also have a fine line of 

MEN’S HARD HATS in brown 
and black, latest American shapes, 
also MEN’S SOFT FELTS, in 
fawn and black. CAPS FOR MEN 
and BOYS in all sizes.

the well

A "wedding supper was 
of the groom’s 6.

Put the old away and begin anew. 
Set the unworthy life resolutely be
hind you and begin again. You can 
do it, if you will. Thpt mean tempt
ation to which yop have yielded 
every day this past week, resolving 
between times never to do it again, 
and then doing it: you can get tho 
better of it. God helping you. it 
sh%ll be thrust beneath your feet. To
day begins another chapter; recognize 
the time; lay hold upon the hand of 
Him who at this hone is passing by.

villains of Galilee.—

after which Mr. and Mrs. 
left for their home in 

Grand Coulee.—Charlottetown Guar-

will open the meeting. On 
evening « banquet will be given 
the Toronto Board of Trade.

by
:

Dele-1
full Windsor, Jan. '27.—’The first came djan 

and secure a of the newly organized western boc-

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
UNION BANK BUILDINGgates must purchase first-class 

fare one way tickets, 
certificate to that effect on the stand- key league to te played here was wit- j

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX. N. 5.

❖

After which we must begin our 
and the Wolfvillc team. : course anew, as if we had never fal-

ard certificate form where the ticket nessed tonight, between the Windsor
is purchased. Tickets for going trio Swastikas 
must not be purchased more than which resulted in a victory "Sovereign” Cashmere 

Rose and Ralf Rose, pure 
wool, linen spiking. Be up 
to date and try this brand.

for the : len, with this anthem in our mouths, 
three days before the meeting. W. B. j visitors by a scare of 3 to 2. Mr. ; “All my fresh springs shall be in
Snowball, Vice-President Maritime Younz, manager of the Wolfviîïe team Thee.................. For be it remembered

Board of Trade, will preside, and F. j and about fifty enthusiastic supnort- <
C. Whitman, President of Ahe Lum-1 ers, accompanied the boys to Wind- new starts that the spiritual life is 
bermen’s Association of Western l sor, a special train conveying them carried on within us.—Edward M. 
Nova Scotia, will make an address. home after the game was over. Goulburn.

DIED

as of old in the 
George Hodges.

that it is by a constant series of
ANDERSON.—At Port Lome.

26th, Capt. Joseph Anderson, aged 
50 years.

Jan.

Repeat It:—“SI iloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my cong’s and colds.”

\
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1 hove ;i very large utock of new Wall Papers, caniprieing the very 
latest Ameritayi untl Canadian designs. Parties intending todecorate 
would do well to see my sample» and get my prieee hefor - ordering as 
1 have such a large stock and m-tke a specialty of Wall Paper*. 1 can 
save yon money.

I cun also give some grout bargains in lUOs Wall Patters 
in very pretty designs. Get my prives they will surprise 
you.
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X as the natives put it, heschool,
felt entitled to distinction.Jonas Albright Moreover, he fought one of the vil-* 

laro youths, who intimated that this 
legend was untrustworthy, and whip
ped him to a standstill. Some busy
body informed Sawyer 
had disgraced himself in n fight; but. 
obtaining an inkling of the raise of 
quarrel. Sawyer said he was too busv 
to listen to neighborhood gos.-ip. and 
dismissed the subject. V.'hich goes to 
show that Jonas was now in a fair

IiTunbermen’s WhenAV Sunday he discoursed: 
a fellow’s got it in him, he'll ret 
ahead. If you'll use yotir trains, 
there ain’t any necessity for dclne 
manual labor ail your life. All you’ve

After Jcnss Albrietot had worked 
for a year or no keeping the kooks at 
Old Man Baghy’s general store et

that JonasSupplies
an education.Sawyers Crossing, which did a gross ; rot to do is to get

five thousand 1 like I did, and then attach youreelf 
pe: force j to some

burinesa of perhaps
That’scrowing concern.he was.dollars a year.

obliged to give up the idea, which he! why I left Baghy’s. He wasn't grow-Coi Chains. Feavics. 
Axes,

Exindles for Axes and 
Feavies,

All kinds of Tinware 
AU kinds of Graniteware. ! 
Iron Pots. Kettles and 

Pans.
Sled Shoe hit eel, Spring 

Steel.
Shoes anil Nails for sale 
a , reasonable prices at

Tie Bridgetown Hardware Store

nursed when he began, of becoming a ing." Jonas spoke rs one having an- | v,-ay to take the first small step to- 
mcrchunt prince In six months. I». thority. "Now. after I took the cor ward the realization
the absence of any information. h® Vos* nicnco school." he went. _cn ambition.

to realize, his' "and got all they could teach me But Fate was lurking around the
to lack of education in atout office managing, I saw quick | corner in the form of a recurrence to

which he forth- therj wasn’t anv chare? at Ba.gry's.

t
! of his abiding

AFTER 20 YEARSof SUFFERING.
put down the failure 
ambition
business methods, 
with determined to secure.

Znm.Buk'o Healing: Power Proved 
by School Cornmicsioncr and 

Baptist Deacon.
» i \ Jonas’ memory of Lesson 25, and he 

so I struck Sawyer for a rince. Jim j forthwith set about the task of mak- 
A magazine, left by a forgetful cur- has got * good business growing up. jn$r himself indispensable. He term 

on ton of a biscuit barrel, and he knows all there is to know "unobtrusive ways.
but I don’t suppose j instructions.

of, he knows anything about maun-ine.! plover about the mill and about the 
"When I was down there last week j office, to open the door, rick 

what about his office dropped memorandum.

NB of the most recent converts to the 
Zam-Buk method of treating and curing 
disease is Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston,

0 tomcr
contained an attractive picture of r about making:

according to
He followed liis em-

King’s Co., N.S.
Mr. Sanford is a Justice of the Peace for the 

County, and a member of the Board of School
He is also Deacon of the ^

with trousers in needyouth.
reaching out from a lit'.lepressing,

six foot cubbyhole. cxac,tlv like Bac- I asked him
up a 

or hand aCommissioners.
Baptist Church in Berwick. Indeed, throughout 
the County it would be difficult to find a man 
more widely known and more highly respected. 
Some time back he had occasion to test

to^take the fifteen hun- system, and he said he was afraidby’s office,
■deed dollar salary

rtr.c;l and paper at the opportune 
of ft fire mans- he didn’t keep his office very system moment. He fancied that every such 

serial position. It was being bande 1 atic, except to ret down to work ! incident brought him to the favorable 
to him in a buck-skin bag, with the mly end quit late. When 1 take attention of Sawyer, who must be 
numerals on t ic outside, from me of hold. cne of the first things I do > inwardly commenting. "What a use- 
thc many windows cf an impeeine will be to put in a good system, t-.id [vl, handy, 
correspondence school.

Zam-Buk, and here is his opinion cf this great balm. He says:—
"I never used anything that gave me such satisfaction as Zam-Buk. 

I had a patch of eczema on my ankle, which had been there for over 
Sometimes, also, the disease would break out on my 

I had taken solution cf arsenic, had applied various oint-

accommodating young
in n short while, with what I 1-nov rr.nn ihot, Jonas Albright is1 I 

J nos* r.mNttion was fired. He. too. about ‘office managing. I’ll be able toi really think about taking him 
would ‘doubts his salary." ves. t.rt- make myself prtttv r lid. 1 rK»vr. partnership."

fai^lv I Conre-iucntly, be was one day pain-

mvst
IntoKarl Freeman1 twenty years, 

shoulders.
ments, and tried all sorts of things to obtain a cure, but all in vain. 
I was advised to give Zam-Buk a trial, and as I am a firm believer in 
Nature’s remedies, I did so. 
altogether different to the ordinary ointments and embrocations, and it 

began to show signs of clearing away the eczema on my ankle. 
This was so gratifying, that I persevered for some time with it, and I 
am glad to say it had the desired result* 
disease which defied every other treatment for twenty years.

“ This is not the only direction in which I have proved the merits of 
Zam-Buk. I suffered for a long time from piles, and I found a perfect 

for this painful ailment in Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk soothes the pain,

! blc and quedr iplc it, tv beeomin'- 26 in the course has some
an office manager. He sent for liter- rood prints on 'Making Yourself in- f„Tv surprised when Sawyer, instead
ature. forwar.le.l cash for 1rs rvc ion dispensable,’ and I tell you frankly c[ th..n’.ing him,

; and began hie campaign of education, j it’s a partnership I’m aiming et."
. To set town the unelosscd truth. The village lads listened open- 

Jonas had never been abls to cor. mouthed, and Jones war. very well 
j vincc Old Man Bagby that he woe pleased with himself. Already he pic- ; cf the same purpose, he brought

harboring in embryo a sjectsef-il r t- turtd an immense factory, filled with Sawyer n mass of criticism, 
j gin::r of the treat car of trad'. Crco whirring machinery, down there bv ;:ow this employe had a habit of

ka spoke to Bagby about It. The old the river, end the sign "AT right and ( coming late, that
Cctvyer" in gilt letters a foot Li h.

From first applying it I saw it was
said testily,

, wish you’d attend to your business, 
and keep out from under my feet!”

IDiscount Sale soon

I am now cured of the And another time when, in pursu-Boots & Shoes
A quantity of Boots 

and Shoes of unassort
ed styles and sizes left 
in stock purchased 
from W. A. Kinney Es
tate will be disposed a 
Bargain Prices.
Discount of 20 per 

cent to 40 per cent 
upon the dollar 

These goods must be 
disposed of to make 
room for new stock.

telling

I cure
relieves the conrcctcd veins, and so restores t£c elasticity to the tissues 
that the piles gradually but surely disappear."

one always had a 
igerder of sticks about his machine 

in violation of shop rides. and a 
.bird had spoken disrespectfully of 

I Lis employer:
Don’t tell me those things. Al- 

bii ht," slid Sawyer. "Jackson may 
perhaps come a little late, for he has

■
■ j man replied heartlessly:

"G_ess ye’re Letter fittm to r.a\ > " .,bo :s th: entr. r.ce. 
i gate one of them dcrrigitle hot air Mon lay morning he went to worL. 
j balloons they tell aboit. Mipht he Jems was early at the mill, but 

abl? to startle - tin financial firir.v- Pa wye r was earlier. Frcm Lis rough 
ment some ef yc was to go nn an’ utile office his push and enerty 

Ye went never do it or. 7 • reached cut and de mi ne ted every dc-

Zam-Bak is a positive and certain cure for ruts, bums, kniircs. «rotin?, piles, foatenng 
sores, ulcers, scalds, blood-paisoning. eczema, scabs, chanpetl hands, cold cracks, chid lams, 
ringworm, scalp sores, Iwl le*s. diseased ankles, and all other skin diseases and injuries. 
Rubbed well into the parts affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. All druggists 
and stores -sell at *Oc box. three for $1.-5. and post free from Aim Biik Co., Toronto, for 
price. Refuse the harmful imitations sometimes represented to beXjust as good." I/ I

bu’st. 
ether way.f partirent end men in the mill. The 

for. macuinfa themselves neemed almost ; r»vcr worked for me. 
he personality. Burns* machine, eh? I’ll let him pile

a living corroboration of

a sick vite; but a more faithful man
Old Bagby bed seme excuse: 

between the biota nrd erasures, 
had hard work to square his husl-.-ss He wan

Litter about

it as high as he likes as long as he 
ti ren out more opokes than any oth-Fo it vran Jcnns* assertion • that he knew allby Ji ttas’ fcookktttTine. 

not strange. about ma’-in?when Jonas lad com- (hire was to know cr man in the shop. And what about 
He eeeme-d to snow some- engineer—he spoke disrespectful-

ahout handling men besides
— ; pleteJ his “course." and, explainin' v,heels.

; to Bagby the value of "system,"’ o- 1 thing 
the advantages he would derive t'tm Thuurh his books were kept in a way 
from shot; 11 he install Jcr-s nr cf unique, the profit they showed at the

to a cent the

ly of the old man, did he?"
"Yes, sir, he did. He—"
"Perhaps he had a right. Yester

day I was obliged to give him a 
dressing which we both knew v.as

WHAT 25c. WILL DO AT OliR STORE
struca for that posi- cr.J cf the year -was

rmoce of money he had made in his
I fice manager,
j tien with doubled pay, that Bagay 

-5C ' averred:

YOU CAM BUYE. S. Piggott
His correspondence was."actory.

t ometfc-.es a trifle blunt; bu-. it Lad efficiency out of these old boil-
but lest onlv once, an’ that was the merit of saying exactly what he ^ba£ ought to be replaced. He

to hire von. meant in not too many words: tor

2 lb Pure Castile Soap, (full weight), fer
„ j 2 lb. Seeded Rabins . -

DOMINION ATLANTIC ^ «*>*6 k
3 can Peas
4 lb. Tamarinds = c } takin’ cash. wUIl ■
„ ,, iwVvheat flour - - ” - - - - - : < jest n reasons’lie profit.
/ lb. Buchvxheat flour ^ __ ... 2:c ! enough sysbem Icjr anybody”
7 lb. Graham - >jor was it strange that Jcrr.s im hank.
7 lb. Whole Wheat - ... - c mediately thereafter, havinr I t Iocs' "Good morning. Mr. Albright. ’
„ ib Qnions - - - - " ” j - - - r a hot word or two, emerged frcm Ml* was his hearty greeting to Jonas. prcsent Qf a new power plant."

I IK ç b ."---- office fc' had aspired to mana-e with "Hang up your hat and coat, and "Bet—but I thought you wanted
7 ib. baurKraut - - * ... . a rapidity that made the wind whis- I’il give you an introduction to your me to bc watcbful oI your interests;

A full stock of Dried and Canned I’ruits, anL \ P CS. ,.ueu.- tle tbrourh his cent tails. work." I to make mys$lf-r-“ stammered Jonas,
any quantity of good Yellow Eyed Beans. | Now. except for the fart that Cld Swelling visibly at the unaccus-j --Certainly, certainly:

1 î CT Cl 0T* Man Bagby continued to drive a tomed "Milter," Jonas obeyed, not jUS(_ as useful to the concern as
* * brisk and thriving business after hav- ing inwardly and deploring the ex- vqu can_j w-on’t limit you—but

ing been deprived of Jonas’ services, tremely off hand way in which Saw- ̂ on’t interfere with the efficiency of
as before, he has no further in- yer disposed of his correspondence,

terest for the readers of this narra- He shot a jumble of half sentences.
suggestions, and quotations

utidcservcd, because he didn’t ret
"I never had r.o reed lor - rr.nr.i-2 tC

, cer
when I Towed myself

fi

swore at me, I believe you said. How
2 • C pavin’ (rsh an’ his capable hand held a gouge 

\vhnt ye mi Hit call chisel move readily than a pen. And 
is gOk 1 tbe rough "J. Sawyer" of bis sien

< r many times?"
I heard him once, distinctly.

An’ as fer system.
RAILWAY

He can swear twice■'Only - nee?
very additional horse power he 

get out of those old cripples, and
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO .

St. John via D'C^F
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeiine44 Bonto.

can
when I can; afford it I'll make him a

I make vour-

thc force."
"I only wanted to be

I i even
of service.

On and after' January 1, 1909, the 
£ township and Train service on tin» 
Bailway will be as follows (Sunday 

:osptod):

at the 
not at

Mr. Sawyer."
"Well, let me tell you, my boy," 

with returning good 
; correspondence EChool. For instance: j humor --you can be of most service 

Wire Tones and Co., "Accept; ship

Roofing right is 
a question of 
co i on sense 
—not of price

tlve.
Bat Jonas was not the youth 

risk his all on the power of a single all as they taught dictation in the s8id gawycr>
to young woman stenographer.

FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Aecom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

bowstring.
“Mr. Jonas Albright. r „

studied for an office manager at the 21st if we can.
-------- CorresDondenc-1 School" and L_. I
got his diploma last wee’t. hes re- .^is time 
signed as head bookkeer-r at the G. Khop. Absolute guarantee quality be- 
M. Baeby's grocery, and accented a fore we’ll do business, 
very responciable rosition 
Sawyer Buecv Wheel Factnrv. 
goes to same fa touch of corresoond- 

"chool er- Mtionl urVt, Monday

who nas just those things I 
the way I want

when you do 
hired you to do, 
them done. You see. I’m at the headH. Peterson. Tell him cot to waste 

offering seconds to tills
of this business," he continued more
kindly. "I built it up from nothing. 

XVa-n’Lr and I know it. Just remember there 
250 set '

Guess

with 1 he BerkshireAcknowledge
Comnany's order the 18th, 
wheels as per specifications, 
we can ship - on date named, 
era so, anyway, and we’ll do it.

Midland Division » ar dOOD shingles cost about as much to 
buy in the first place as Oshawa 
Steel Shingles, UL'T:

are a lot of things you can't see at 
' all that I am in a position to under
stand thoroughly, and you’ll be far 
more useful than you can ever be by 
bringing me such information as you 

: did just now."
It was a black year

w Tellrnce , ..
entering upon his new duties.

"We predict a rapid rise for our 
talented young townsman in the mcr- 

; cantlle and financial world.
I This is exactly the way it read, the

of the Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
lor Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., €.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con 
neeting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- ; 
sor with express trains to and from j 
ffaiifaT and Yarmouth.

Train»
HESE s-t-e-e-1 shingles actually cost 

less than five cents a year per 1U0 
square feet.

URPRISTXG, that figurc-im’t it? But I 
it snows that you can afford to roof 
right with "Oshawa’’ Steel Shingles.

BUT "Oshawa” Steel

T Again Jcnaa groaned. Was this the 
proper way to treat an order which j 

into money like that? When no
“The only possible 

reason why nobody 
else gcarantees e ronf-

Inj and I do must be 

that I can afford to and 

they can’t,—I know my 

shingles will make 

£ood anywhere.

■■ r in
very modest little item rhat Jonas held the ropes-But in a moment he to toake himself indispcnSable
himself carried to the office of The llsteued to a letter of acknowledge j . rule ^ ^ ^ q{ jt thc coVctcd 
Gleaner that afternoon, and in sub- mcnt that came up to thc cirrsspon artncrship geemed farthcr aWav 
stantially the same manner It bo-. dcncc school standard, though .t was j Qt tfae hesinniag. He had no
peared in type on Saturday morning., addressed to nobody but Kenrv j .fi ^ vjUaKC to advise him, and 
But that was not the fault jit the, Hubbs, blacksmith. at Poduck Cor ^ ^ ^ determincd to take thc

ncrs" cas» to headquarters.
! "Mr. Sawyer," he said one night 

the stenographer had gone.

s Jonas spent

Wood shingles will 
leak m a year or two. Shingles can t leak.
Wood shingles need ; BUT you needn’t 
repairs about everyo—eveiiinspectan"Osh- 
Fall,— and then awa’-shingledrooffor 
thev re dubious. twenty-five years.
Wood shingles won’t BUT "Oshawa’’-shm- 
wet-proof a building, g led roofs are wind- 
let alone wind-proof tight as well as

weather-tight, and:

Boston Service

correspondence school.
And it indicated further that, white Dcar Mr. Hubbs,—I am verv glad;

Jonas was by nature ft poor speller, you were so well pleased with the
he was endowed with a gift that no °f ^otTwiU flnVthat they will j -«there is something I want to speak

amount of correspondence schooling wear wen Rtay in shane, and not j tQ you at,ou-t ” 
supply where Nature herself has Iattle if kept properly ironed. ... „pire &way

failed namely, Hustle-and that at Will be glad to supplv you with got an ambition to be a
n time when his own horn needed everything in our line that you mav ___

... tn ,p* i. need in your repair business at dis- business man. I don t mean an <
blowing be was not j CQUntg quot.»d in my last letter, and dinary clerk or bookkeeper. I want
lie silent for lacs of wina. ine rc-j trust that you may beCome a steady to be a proprietor. That’s why I 
sponciable" job in James Sawyer s cummer. Respectfully yours, 
office, which he got on the strength Then followed instructions to
of his diploma, and of being a local jonaSi who was to keep the time of ! u“
product, brought him ten dollars a ; the bandP, figure the pay roll, check j 
wèsjt. j completed orders, and. by attending i fou

Sawyer ran the buggy wheel shop. to vari0us routine matters make him-1 
down by the river, which was rapid- s2if generally useful around the of-1 
ly growing to the dimensions cf an fice 
important manufacturing niant under
the shrewd management of its owner, lifted with natural shrewdness.

practical wheelwright, who had a picked up detail with considerable j a 
wide reputation for honest repair raPidity, and before a month went 
work before he became a manufac- by bcgan to be really helpful to his 
turer. j employer. One of his first sugges-

Between Saturday. when The I t.ions to Sawyer was that an indexed I—I felt the same way—I wantc o 
Gleaner appeared, and Moriday. when icttcr file would bc much more con- get ahead, I mean—when I was a 
the Sàwyer factory was to acquire venitnt than the old cupboard which Bagby’s. That was why I took e 
his valuable services. Jonas went c,ne 0f bb.e workmen had partitioned correspondence course, and it sait in 
around in his best clothes to receive 
the congratulations of his chums. As 
the only youth in the village who 
had

Commencing Monday. October 19th 
the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth,
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next faorning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf. Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

Wednesday andN. 8
it.$ frf£aZ!ai- Though r.o wood-shingled roof can possibly be 
fireproof, an "Oshawa”-shingled roof armor- 
plates a building against tire, and proofs it 
against lightning besides. That fact alone 
should settle the roofing problem for you— 
especially when you know we guarantee 
every "Oshawa’’-shmgled roof for twenty- 
five years—and the guarantee is a real one.

Will you simply get thc free book about 
"Roofing Right’r and read it?—before you 
do any more roofing at all? Write our 
nearest place, please.

can

of Oahawa,**

St. JOHIM and DIGBY r
came here," he added with a sudden 
burst of frankness.BOYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. (We also make everything In sheet metal 

building materials, including Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side-Walls; and we 
are glad to send catalogue showing 
many ot our 2,000 designs.)

*Db, I had thought it was because
and I 

mis- 
"And

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
... 7.45 a. m 
...10.45 a. m

got fired from Bagby’s 
but I see I wasLeave* St. John 

ÜLrrivee in Digby ...
Leaves Digby same day after arrive’ 

train from Halifax.

hired you:
taken," said Sawyer, dryly, 
what did you propose to do? Win the 

! business from me by superior skill, 
or hold me up some dark night with 

sand bag and take it away from

Oshawa#^^^ 132

The lad started in well, as he was
He

P. GIFKINS,
“GOOD FOR A HUNDRED YEARS” 

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
Kentville.

General Manager, Established 
1861

JKSBfcw. ,7o5££?s,. «gag* BBSS. Æ

a me?"
"Neither one. Mr. Sawyer, said 

Jonas, fumbling for words. "You seeNova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COflPANY.

"lowest ratkb consistent with safe-
FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING.said five-year-old Jack,"Mother,"

<■‘how much older than you is father?’ty. Eczema, tetter and salt rheum 
keep their victims In perpetual tor
ment.
Iain’s Salve will instantly allay this 
itching, and many cases have been 
cured by its use. For sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN, A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 
a*d BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Lesson 26 to attach myself to someroughly for that purpose. Havine i 
heard his employer make the asser- , growing concern and then make my

self indispensable. Yours was a grow
ing concern, and I attached myself: 
but some way the rest of it didn’t 
work out right. I haven’t made my
self indispensable to you or your in-

stect'KiTY you policy hole Bits
♦480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

BAILLE. 
MANAGER.

"Just thirteen years," replied the 
unsuspecting patent.

•"Well, mother," seriously continued 
the child, "the next time you marry 
don’t marry a man thirteen years 
older than you; don’t you know it is 
bad luck?"—Delineator.

The application of Ohamber- that only good workroanshtütion
and sound lumber could go into thc"taken the correspondence

HEAD OFFICE.
JOHNFAYZANT. ARTHUR 

FWE8IDENT.

be was in-product of the factory, 
strumental in having "Honest Buggy 

Repeat it:—"Shiloh's Cure will al wheels" printed on the letter heads.
with excellent results. not as you can see:stitution yet,F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown coughs and eolds."ways ci

Girlhood Vigor 
Regained.

The difficulty with most women lies in 
thc fact that while they are anxious abou; 
the health and welfare of their family and 
loved ones, they rarely ever pay attention 
to themselves until Nature says Stop. To 
prevent this every woman should take 
Psycbinc regularly. It creates an appe
tite and is the greatest of digestants. 
Psychinc is a boon to run-down, tired 
and overworked women, for there is 
LIFE IN EVERY DOSE. Mrs. J. T. 
Miller of 63 Notre Dame St., Winnipeg, 
proved this, for she says: “I am thank
ful for what Psychine has done for me. 
I was laid up with weakness. Oh, how I 
suffered. My appetite was very poor and 
my stomach was greatly disordered. To 
day I am strong and well, for Psychine 
has brought me permanent relief. I feel 
like a new woman now to what I did 
before taking Psychine. I feel the vigor 
of girlhood in my veins once more."

1

TRY PSYCHINE FREE.
We want every family to know the 

merits of Psychine and will send every 
householder a trial bottle free. Cut out
coupon and mail to Dr. T. A. Slocum,
Ltd., Toronto.

Please let mo have a free sample of 
Psychine as per your specie 1 oiler.

Name..................... .....................................

Address

Psychine regulates and strengthens the 
stomach and is an infallible remedy for 
all disorders of the throat, lungs and 
chest. All druggists and stores, 50c.

concludedhave .1, Mr. Sawyer?
Jcnns anxiously.

"Not as I can see, Jonas,’’ replie!
Sawyer, with a quiet laueh: "but
there arc some things I can sec now 
that I couldn't before, and cnc cf 
them explains your conduct during 
the last year. You nave beep, trying 
to please ne in my business by a 
rule that was made to fit sorr.ehocv, 
else in their business, and that can’t 
lc done. You've been trying to make 
yourself indispensable, and that’s a 
thing that can’t be done either, not 
by trying. People who get to be in
dispensable. and they’re very few. 
don’t do it with that as an object. 
I doubt if the best man I’ve got in 
the shop ever bothered his head 
thinking whether I could get along 
without him or not.

"You have done some very good 
work for me during the last year, 
and I think you'll do better in the 
year to come. I had made up my 
mind to double, your salary to start 
vo- r New Year with, and if I’m 
good enough man to keep you from 
rctring the- business away from me. 
I think wc shall try to worry along 
fer a spell. There are lots of good 
ideas you get from the correspond
ence school that we’ll consult over 
and put in effect in the office; "out 
let’s forget about Lesson 26.

The next year proved the corrcct-

r

v-

ness of Sawyer s prediction. With a 
more definite mutual underetaedinr 
thc young man and thc elder one got 
on well together, gaining respect for 
each other's methods as thc months 
went by. The subject of partnership 
was not thoughagain broached, 
neither had forgotten 
tion relative to it. 
himself
making a better assistant for Saw-

the conversfl- 
Jonas devoted 

to learning the business.

as his interest and knowledge 
grew, and at the same time storing 
un information that would be valu
able to him should he ever be in a 

to conduct a business cf

yer
II

situation
his own. The opportunity to do so 
came earlier than he could have an
ticipated.

A few miles down the river, 
Rossport,
of the Collins Hub Company, with a 
big output. Its managers had kept 
an eye on Sawyer’s success, and de
termined
additional machinery as a rival to 
his. Owing to certain manufacturing 
and shipping facilities, 
produce slightly, cheaper 
Sawyer;
was in his hands. It had been ’’gamed 
by honest and fair dealing and would 
be hard' to win away from him. Orrc 
they could weaken

(continued on page seven.)

at
was situated the factory

to equip their plant with

they could 
than could 

but the bulk of the trade

: - .

t

his hold on his

__________ , ^ m
■ m. -V «V■W TI r0^

v
I■

)
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Nobody
r pan know every- 

think. To herome esport 
, moans to mcoiaUne. Wearorpo- 
cialists In producing tho best flowor 1 
and vot-otablo goods. Ia 62 years we 
have become experts. Sow Ferry's 
Seeds and reap thc results of cur care. 
For sale everywhere. Head our 1900 
oatalocuo and profit by cur experience. 
Sent free on request. Address
D. M. FERRY & CO., WlSDSCR, 0*1.
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ss
how they did It—hov Dawyer furn
ished the sinews of war and Jonas 
made a flying trip t® corral the 

: trade with long time contracts, and 
brought back so much new business 
that they had to enlarge the factory 
to take care of it—all that is an
other story.

And when the fight was over and 
the Collins crowd had been wiped off 
the map. it was Sawyer who finally 
brought up to the partnership ques
tion.

C. W. Ditmars at Deep Brook for 
proposed road from the main road 
to the shore, as read be received and 
adopted and that the arbitrators, J. 
B. Whitman, R. V. Ditmars and W.
D. Long, be continued a Committee 
to make such changes as may be ne
cessary to complete said road. Fol
lowing is the report:

REPORT OF ARBITRATORS.

11 THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Janas Albright COULD 6ET 10 RELIEFa

Til •• Father Morriscy’s Nov 1» 
Cured Bronchial Trouble. Classified Advertisements(continued from page 3.)

It was ordered that all proceedings 
hereunder be confirmed, and that said 
new road be opened and become a 
public road in the County of Anna
polis.

Upon reading the petition of Geo. 
W. Sbipton and upwards of twenty 
others, freeholders of the County of 
Annapolis. asking for a Committee 
to lay out and open up a road to 
connect the road known as the Saun
ders Lane and the road known as the 
McLeod Lane near the post road and 
the Annapolis River in Ward 10;

It was ordered that the prayer o! 
said petition be granted* and that 
Isaac C. Whitman, John McLeod and 
Rufus Whitman be said Committee.

Ordered: That Dr. Armstrong be
Sanitary Inspector for the ensuing

(continued from page 6.)

Jonas, who was coming to be re
cognized aa Sawyer’s right hand man 
was approached 
fers.

Pictou, N.Sv 
FATHita Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

I can testify to the benefit derived 
from Father Morriscy’s cure for Bron
chial trouble.

For some time I was a sufferer from 
this trouble, and could get no relief 
from it, until I used his medicine- 
prescribed.

On taking Father Morriscy’s medi
cine, to my surprise, I began to improve, 
and was completely cured.

With a grateful heart, I give this 
testimony, to the great value of Father 
Morriscy’s prescriptions.

I remain,
JOHN GRATTAN.

This is simply a sample of hundreds 
of letters which were received by Fa
ther Morriscy during his lifetime, and 
since then by the Father Morriscy I 
Medicine Co., Ltd. Do not despair, 
even though your cough has defied 1 
ordinary cures, hut get a bottle of 
'* Father Morriscy’s No. to” and ex
perience yourself the relief it has 
brought to so many sufferers. Trial 
bottle, 25c. Regular size 50c, at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Miuimum charge, 25 cents.

with flattering of-

Would you consider a proposition 
to take the management of a larger 
business in the same line at a con
siderable increase of salary 
nrospect of a partnership later on?” 
he was asked.

"Sure! Who wouldn’t)” said Jonas | 
who was highly elated.

“Can you leave Sawyer at once?”
“On the 30 days’ notice specified in

To the Honorable Municipal Council 
Municipality of Annapolis Co. 

Gentlemen:—
We, the undersigned,* arbitrators 

appointed to place a valuation on 
certain lands of John C. W. Ditmars 
at Deep Brook for a proposed road, 
from the main road to the shore, 
beg to report to you ns fellows:

We have looked over the ground 
and have tried to get acquainted 
with the conditions, and in view of 
all cbe circumstances we agree and 
decide unanimously that such road 
when built shall not go where located

but shall go

and a Professional Cards
; “You’ve saved the business,” he 
, said simply.

“As far as that goes,”%aid Jonas, 
“we have been partners for several 
months. I took you into partnership 
the day I received the proposition 
from the Monarch 
Company; 
citement prevailing about that time 
I must have neglected to mention it 
to you." And he told Sawyer for the 
first time the full story of that fate
ful interview.

“It's teen a barrel of tun,” he con
tinued. “but I don’t believe I should 
ever have won out if I hadn’t figured 
out that partnership deal. That 
made it my own personal tight to

J. M. OWEN
BA MUSTEK <t- NOTA K Y PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
nODLETON every THURSDAY 

Office in Butcher» Beck
__AQfm of the Mona Scotia Budilina Society
Monr o mi loan at -ï p.c. on Beal Ketale

!

our agreement.
And you will sign with us today?" 

“Yes, if you cah satisfy me as to
Bv the

Manufacturing 
but in the haste and ex-

tbe desirability of the job. 
way, you say your concern is styled | 
the Monarch J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Manufacturing Com
pany. Where are you located?”

"In Rossport."
Instantly there flashed across Jo-

year.
Ordered: That the piece of road in ;

Road District No. 6 in Ward 8, from j ^7 the Commissioners 
Warran Pyne's west line to Trimpers j west of the barn, and that the said
Corner,
No. G
No. 22, ail in Ward 8.

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tha 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Hadif&x 
will receive his personal attention.

nas’ mind a conversation he had
customers the rest would be easy.

John C. W. Ditmars shall receive abe taken ofl Road District
damage of $200.00.

We as arbitrators know quite well 
Ordered: That Councillors Charlton that we have not been asked to 

Thomas and the Clerk be a Commit- change the location of this road but i 
tee to revise jury lists. we decide that the place we suggest! ritilitv Collins Hu-b Company

Ordered: That the report of the is quite as convenient to the general e'.-gating ;:i the manufacture of
Committee on Road Returns be re- j public, the expense of building the wiieA’ 
ferred back to said Committee for j read will be less rather than mere Alls c"‘°aecli n 
amendment. j and v,h:n campleted will be a better 1 empan.-.

Ordered: That the Neweombe Road. : read. » ^jjljyjjsl!. But we have an op

a new road in Ward 4, be added to W’e are informed that the sai-l
John C. W. Ditmars owns only a 

Ordered: That the Finance Commit- portion cif the beach where the p:er 
tee and t“he Warden be the Committee is to be located at the end of tne 
to settle with the towns cl Annapo- t roposed road, therefore it would

seem to be necessary to arrange with

and added to Road District
heM with Sawyer a few weeks earlier 
when the latter had said AN ASPIRATION.the only
thing that worried him was the pos-

; save my own individual bacon, and 
it opened my eyes to some of the
things the senior partner has tel 
tend with. The present arrangement 

-looks pretty good to me.

It is alwavs aspiration rather than 
ambition by which I feel myself 
stirred. I do not care to outstrip 
others and become what is called 
"distinguished," were that a possi
bility, so much as I long to answer 
the voice that invites as it ever re
cedes, up to invisible heights, how- j

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

con-

■P ■ ■ I rather
like it out there, on the firing line. 
Why not let the partnership matter 
go for a while just as it is?” 

Nevertheless, bis name was on the 
before he was a week older.—

with the Collins

i Wanted
sign 
"Ihe Captain.

Hon on ..heir plant."
“I see. How good a line of trade 

have you got?”
"Just fair.

Road District No. 2 in Ward 4. Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

ever unattainable they may seem.
I nm ever conscious of a desire 

that others should feel something turm 
coming to them out of mv life, like Desirous

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay ' 

with privilege of purchasing. , 
of exchanging Bridgetown

Inoigeettan Enosand we’re relying on 
you to aid us somewhat in that re 
spect."

! "Expecting me to swing Sawyer’s 
i customers over to the Monarch?”

"That's the idea.
And wreck Sawyer’s business?”
His business was wrecked peten- i 

tiaily when the Collins Hub Ccm-

Yuu can cat anyth r stomach .
craves without fear of a case of In-I tl2e breath of flowers, the whisper of Property with same.

the warmth of the sun-

■lis and Bridgetown.
Ordered: That Council adjourn uc- the owners unless this has already 

tii tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, been done by the Commissioners.
Respectfully,
J. B. WHITMAN,
R. V. DITMARS.
W. D. LONG,

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,cigesticn or Dyspepsia. or chat your | thi winds, | 
jiicd will ferment or sour on your shine and the depth of the sky; that 
. stomach if you will occasionally take I 
I a little Diapepsin after eating.

Your meals will taste good,
[ anything you cat 

I nothing can ferment
pany decided to go into the manufac- ; acid or poison or stomach gas, which

said the * causes Belching, Dizziness, a feeling i . . . ..
j cf fullness after eating. Nausea. In- i ^ ou^ azain.
j digestion
I stomachi.
* Water-brash,

intestines or other uyniptems.
Headaches from the stomach

absolutely unknown where this eflec- j things had been predicted, 
tivo remedy is used. Diapepsin beallv 
does all the work of a healthy stom-1 
ach. It die esta your meals when your : 
stomach can’t
digest all the food you can cat and 
leave nothing to ferment or sour.

Bridgetown.
# * I feel does not require great gifts or 

Qnd a fine education. We might all be 
will be digested: that to each other, and there is no 

or turn

1

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFXER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

For SaleThursday morning.
Council met at 10 o'clepk. 
All Councillors present. 
Minutes read and approved. 
Ordered r 

Committee

into opportunity for vanity cr pride in!
Doc? Brook, Jan. 11th, 1903. recriving a beautiful influence and A Quantity 

Paper and small Rope, 
MONITOR OFFICE.

of Heavy Wrapping 
for sale att-ure of carriage wheels,”

That the report cf the Ordered: That the report of the Monarch man, forgetting conceal- 
oa Statute Labor Re- Committee cn Insane as read be re meat in his anxiety to land Jcnas. (like a lump of lead in 

Biliousness. Heartburn. 
Pain in stomach nud

(The above words were found writ
ten on the fly leaf of a book cr a 
young man who has gene to the 
Great Beyond and of whom

turns as read he received and adopt- ceived and adopted. Following is the
repert:

He’ll have to look out for himself. 
Kis prospects are no leneer anv

REPORT CF COMMITTEE ON IN- cocd- nor arc thosc ot anïbody con"
tinning to be associated with him.

FOR SALE.—Three Calves, one 
Yearling! Steer, two Caws, Yoke 

great Oxen.—R. S. LEONARD. Paradise.
Ied. Following is the report:

arc 1REPORT OF COMMITTEE
STATUTE LABOP. RETURNS.

Prompt and satisfactory attemtio» 
given to the collection of cl aine», and 
other professional business.

SANE. ❖ FOR SALE.Sawyer is practically broke, 
vou. We're going to skin the Sawyer 
Bucgy Wheel Company alive.”

"Well, let me tell you. gentlemen, 
that you won't do it; at least, not 
with my assistance, 
into business as badly as any young 

who has ambitiens.

I tellTo the Municipal Council cf the To the Warden and Councillors of tbs 
Municipality of Anaapclis.

Gentlemen : —

A COMMON COLD. 67 Feet Leather Belting 4$ and 4 
inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers andMunicipality of Annapolis. Each triangulc will

We claim that if catching cold Wooden Pulleys, 
could be avoided some of the most 

Get a large 50-cent case cf Pape’s j dangerous and fatal diseases would
I want to get- Piacepein from vour druggist and - never be beard cf. A cold often

start taking today and by tomorrow ; forms a culture bed for germs of in- 
you will actually brag about your ! fectious diséases. Consumption, oneu- 
healt.hy, strong Stomach. for you monia, diphtheria and scarlet fever, 
then can eat anything and everv- four of the most dangerous and ratal
thing you want without the slightest j diseases, are of this class. The cul- _ . ■
discomfort or misery, and everv oar- ture bed formed by the cold favors l)r*. r” . O» /Xïl
tide of impurity end gas that is in the development cf the germs of * "* * . p *7
vonr stomach aud-!nh?=rrn^s is seing these diseases, that would not other- ur»dv*»« u 1 ie Loiver» y , .«riimJ 

, to he carried away without the vse i wise find lodgment. There is little r*«ONLfcSS lXTKACT|u#
‘rihat bueiress down j at laxatives or any ether assistance, danger, however, cf any of these dis- *'-v <,*,s ilR<* Loeiil An vs them a

Public Works, Sept. 20, 1908, $598.55 there at the crossing is bis! He! -------------- •>—---------- eases being contracted when a good iru*a ana Bridge Work a specialty.
The -ccounts have not been rcceiv- made it. He built it up by the work This will be one of the greatest expectorant couch medicine like Omœ: wueen street, Bridgetown." U tii aLd the sweat c, u, ! yea.-a tor buMlc option 1= to. | Cb.m»«W. Covch R-wdy if v 5.

ea ior tnL .ast tnree mentes c. lbus. • ; history of Winnipeg. Already five mil- used. It cleans out these culture beds
We respectfully recommend that the ^row. Ana l vouLa t do h.m the dir ; ljjn WO;th of new buildings that favor th--* development, cf the

sum of $1.500.00 Le placed in the ty tric:c P°a Propose any soonertlare jn tight, and architects say ver s of the<=e .dioceses. Tart is whv
Presentment for 1303, to provide for ttl3n *’<! break into his safe with a j plans are now being drawn for eever-

Irsace at Mount J*™»y and steal the ca:h far tomor- ^ business and apartment
insane at mount , qlocks, whieh will be started as soon

! as spring opens up.

Your Committee 
Your Committee cn Statute Lai or leave to report as follows:—

We have examined the accounts re-

on Insane beg

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO.
Nov. 23rd, 1908.Returns report as follows:

We have carefully exa'mined all re- ceived from the Department cf Pub-
and in lie Works and find as fellows:turns placed in our hands, 

most cases had them
la many cases returns arc

Dental Parlours.I’d likeman
mighty well to be a managervery unsatis- Amount due Department cf Put- and

$1.046.67 eventually a partner; but if I’ve got 
to do it at the ecst of wrecking Jim

factory. lie Wor.is, Dec. 31, 1907. 
not properly completed, work apper- Expenses for nine months cf 1908 
early not having been fully perform- DNIÛN BANK BUILDING.1,778.CO Sawyer, I’d sooner stay a cheap

Jonas wented and showing lack cf understanding Cash paid by Treasurer, 1508. 2.226.72 clerk all my life. Why. 
cf the requirements of the Act. We Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Mouey to loan on first-class 
Estate.

Leaving balance due Department of cn irately.
Realtherefore recommend that hereafter

not later than August first ia each 
year, the Clerk be instructed to call 
upon all road overseers 
turns have not been received in con
formity
submit same forthwith

whose re-
UndortaIsia^.gArthur !Iorsfall DBS. D.MDwith the Highway Act to 

and thus be 
enabled to take the necessary steps 
to collect unpaid balances 
reals of this Municipality 
kept in a passable condition.

J. J. BUCKLER.
A. STANLEY BROWN.
ELIAS RAWDIXG. 

Annanolis Royal, Jan. 13th 1909.

this remedy has proved so universal
ly successful in preventing nneumon- 

It not cnlv cures vour cold 
bu* minimizes the risk of

We aa unnertaking in all It» 
branches

Ann»oolis Royal - Bridgetown, Hearse sent to any part of the
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- vfeZmZes’ o

days of-each week. Oilier of the late Dr ! 5$. OZ boa —3 —.v
Queen St, BrUlxetnwn. Telephone 4ft 

J. M. FULMER, Mnnntïer.

Dentistsupport cf our 
Hope.

ia.row’s pay roll. quickly,
contracting these dangerous diseases. 
For sale by

that the 
may he

I thoucht one time I could work 
to become his partner;

W. E. ARMSTRONG, 
, c- J. I. FOSTER.

SYLVESTER BENT. 
Annapolis, Jan. 13th, 1909.

i
LAME SHOULDER.my way up 

I but foot'd I wasn’t equal to the ,'ob. j 
| But here's a deal where we can be

Primrose. Hours 1 to 5.
W. A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

This is a common term of muscu-
partners, and I tell you now that mentals'needM. Apnly ^hamberladiFs 

from this cn I’ve taken Jim Sawver Liniment freely three times a dav 
Into partnership—a partnership the and P quick cure is certain. Thîs 
sole object cf which is -to put the !îc»mrnt has proven especially palu- 

u t „ able for muscular and chronic rheu-Monarch Manufacturing Company. ,mati80- SoId bv
dies the Coliirs Hub Company, un- 

1:0 der the ground. And we'Ii do it.”

Wall PapersOrdered: That the resignation of
the Treasurer be accepted. ❖ Defective Eyesight‘The most wasted of oil days."

Ordered: That the resolution adopt
ed by Council expressing their appre
ciation cf the services of the late 
Treasurer and his reply thereto 
printed in the minutes of Council. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AS- Following is the resolution and re-

says Chamfort. ‘is that on which one
has not laughed.’ Humor is the life To Mv Many Friends and Customers: 
of life. It is the best medicine for 

A doctor who fs fle- 
! void of humor should ; be prohibited.

That the report cf the 
Committee on Assessment as read b?
received and adopted, 
the repert:

Ordered:
Money saved by having your OPTICAL 

WORK doue nt my OPTICAL ROOMS.
A job lot of SPECTACLES that for

merly sold from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair,

now 25 cents, per pair.
1 test the eyes with the latest Optical 

! Instruments, guarantee Correct fit, ami give 
I a good pair of NICKEL BOWED SPECTA- 
| CLES for SI.OO.

For the Spring trade I have hun
dreds of styles of EMPIRE WALL 
PAPERS for you to choose from. 
Quality best, prices lowest. Samples 
shown at your home 
taken for Spring delivery.

Following ia W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 

What io mere, they did; though and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
the sickroom.

SESSMENT. ply:
and orders !RESOLVED: •To the Warden ar.d Councillors of the 

Municipality cf Annapolis Co*. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICEWhereas our highly esteemed and
A. F. BEALSYour Committee cn Assessment teg very efficient Treasurer, Rev. James

| R. Hart, has tendered to this Coun
cil his resignation of the said office, ,

to report as follows:
Having carefully looked 

claims before us, 
me- J that the following persons be

set opposite

Inglisvllle, Jan. 19th, 3 ins.
into the 

we would recom-
i _

we cannot allow the occasion to pass ; 
without placing cn record our high 
appreciation of the manner in which 
he has discharged the responsible 
and important duties of the position ! 

$7,00 our profound regret that circum- ']
stances, have arisen compelling him ’ 

1)52 i to take the course he has. During the 
entire period of his tenure of office 

5.19 his bearing toward every member of i 
the Council and his devotion to the 

8.52 material interests of the Municipality j 
11.54 ûave -bevn of a character that has

Take Notice P. R. Saunders,
Opticiae.

of the sumsrelieved
their respective names:—
Elias Messenger, Collector Ward

' GraduateWv invite tlie public to call and see
Formerly with the orislnal Wiison Bros. 

Boston.
our

4,
SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOKJ. F. Longley, Collector Ward wwwwts« of the very Intent American Wall Pn- 

; per. Ocher» may offer low prices, im 
a halt to catch your orders. W’e 
show you exclusive styles, and our 
prices are rijght.

We also have the agency for The 
M«irt*n- Senour 1UU% pure ready 
mixed paint.

5.
E. H. Armstrong, Collector Ward

FURNESS, WITH^ & CO., LTD.X6,
Darby Cronin, Collector Ward 7.

.

John Lowe, Collector Ward 8,

STEAMSHIP LINERS.Wallace Lent, Collector Ward 9, 1.07 commanded our greatest respect and 
Isaac Whitman, Collector Ward A. R. BISHOR

Painter and pecorntor.
given him the highest place in our i 
confidence. We feel that in severing. 
our official connection we are parting | 
with an officer

87.6410,

John Grimm, Collecter V7ard 13, .'jKp HiII LîStscd
. J

37.80 whose qualifications ! Some of the 
Reasons for 
Our Success

Joseph Rincer, Collecter Ward 14, London, Halifax and St. Jobn.N.B.for the placs cannot be surpassed and | 
; a gentleman, whose gentle manner, ' 

(continued on page 8.)
' yjl . JF4

2.62
John I. Nixon, Collector Ward 16, .... Jan. 23 

.... Feb. 3 
... Feb. 1$ 
.... Feb. 23

. —Kanawha .... 
Jan. 13—Tabasco .... 
Jan. 23—Shenandoah 
Feb. 2—Rappahannock

1
1 ça19.42 ! ■'

i!i ■ We give our Attention to the students we 
have rather than to those we wish to get.

We give theta the very best courses of up- 
to-date training it is possible to provide.

We devote ourselves entirely to their in
terests, and we make no fuss about it.

I Snip for Catalogue.

Marshalltown, Digby Co.. N. S.
January 4th, 1909. 

EMPIRE LIMITED CO.. LTD., 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Lear Sirs:—

.$180.72
Your Committee has to rsport that 

apparently some assessors have notf 
made their assessment in the careful 
manner they should have done, end 
for which the lAw clearly provides.

Your Committee would also call 
attention to e gross mistake in mak
ing up rate roll cf Ward 10, one 
sheet being duplicated amounting to 
$83.47, which amount shows in, this 
report as illegally assessed.

JOHN H. CHARLTON,
J. C. GRIMM,
A. D. THOMAS.

Annapolis, Jan. 12th, 1503.

Ordered: That the report of the
Arbitrators appointed to place c 
valuation on certain lands of John

. :'*li v!s"
LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.■ -■-vyrrgi ■AsgPÿXSsC--
ES91

11 ùu!
.Ëggjgjgjgl From Halifax.From Liverpool.

—Almeriana .......
Jan. 16—Evangeline .......
Jan. 30—London City ............. Feb. 20

while working my 
horses in the woods, one fell, strain
ing the cords of the fetlock so badly 
it laid him up. I used all the differ
ent liniments

Last winter S. KERR, Jan. 23 
Feb. 6Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8 column folio, with; 

chases, roller corês. etc., This is a snap for a small 
newspaper office, or for poster work. Will bè sold very 
low to make room. Apply at once.

Principal 

Odd. Fellows Hall.
including horse lini 

ments without the slightest benefit. 
My sen bought your

9Jt£*a 4 SC*.
S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah."’ 

and “Rappahannock” have accommo 
dation for a limited number ot saloon.- 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

r
EMPIRE LINIMENT 

and a few botftes made a complete 
cure, so that I was able to put him 
back to work in the woods.

I will cheerfully furnish any further 
information to anyone and will say 
without hesitation your liniment 
cannot be excelled.

Yours vary truly,

MENARD'S LINIMENT
CURES DANDRUFF.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..

Agents, Halifax. N. S.M. K. PIPER MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS. _J. F. TRASK.

j$6
- - ..gm y▼

1

fo Room for Disappointment
Have you expended considerable 

money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive tp lodgers and boarders and 
then been disappointed, in 
patronage

There will be no room for disap
pointment if you use our Want Ads 
They wdl bring you lodgers and 
boarders afia desirable class

your

m
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REMNANTSREMNANTS
cry day in the week.r countersY)i vvitl i line .v R rn l vi : 4 on

u

Lot III Dress Fiannelîettes
We have only thrve p:ccc' of ihe<v. c >'ours 

Fink and White, Blue ami White and lied and 
Hlad: Regular value i _’c yard.

Saturday Special Price 9c
Just the tiling lor children's wear.

Lot I. Chenille Portieres
l*s only. crdours Red, Green, and llrown. 

Regul tr price $3.2; per pair,

' Saturday Special Price only SI.99
j only T,ine<try T ih! * Covers 6 4. and 8/4.

$*•35, $2.35, $5-5

Sat. Special Price .90 SI.65, Sü.15
These are a great snap.

'» p

Regular string value

Lot IV. 1 Gross Fancy Hat Pins
Assorted, 6 patterns, well worth me each,

Saturday for 5c each
Lot II. Heavy .Lrnona Good *

4 pLce-i pretty îvmoi.a Goods, all different
Regular lung value 20c an(l 22c y d.

Sat. Special Price only 14 l-2c yd.
i i-i not miss thit bargain.

Lot V- Wire Hair Pins
I on boxes best English pins, 

tains too pins, regular value 5c box.

Saturday Special Price 2 l-2c box

.
Each box cor-

, •

:■ ’Sb2ÿ;I
- • *., ' ;fiiff 1

- 36 • “ilSESiU i?lT■rwiTi
• « ' ■» v

.

V

.
fx

ê

The Weekly Monitorand Western Annapol, > -eatinel. Bridgetown, N. S., February 3.
HoapuBHor Insane, MOTHER AND TWO LITTLE ONES 

IN ONE COFFIN. * •
Halifax Printing Co..
J. R. Hart’s Bill, extra services.

Road Princedale to Oraywood 2.00 
J. B. Whitman, Surveys, etc., 41.00 
R. G. Whitman, Repairs, etc.,

Road Machine,
Elder Fraser, Road Princedale 

and Oraywood,
H. H. Buckler,

61.00IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL MunicipalBear Hiveraniiapviu. 2,400.00lâSfâHte».
■ S-.A" iC 115.00■ •A » 1 ’Va, Nova Scotia Hcspital for Inraae,

4.00 W. C. Heaiy, extra Committee 
I work, 1908,

2.00 E. H. Porter, extra Committee 
work, 1908,

T. G. Bishop, extra Committee 
work, 1908,

W. G. Clarke, extra postages, etc.

Stellarton, N. 3., Jan. 26.—Tits(continued from pape 7.) 
kindly disposition and true ‘Christian 
character have given him the highest 
place in our affections. We sincerely 
trust that, relieved from the exacting 
duties dt official life, , he may long be 
spared, and that the remaining years 
of his life may be of the happieat de

stining

1,800.00Thomas Brooks (Indian) died Mon
day morning, 1st instant.

Rev. I. Phalen 
services at Clemeotsvale this week.

The special services in,the Baptist 
Church are being continued this 
week. i

Miss I. Dunn arrived home; from 
Cambridge on Saturday 
weeks’ vacation.

Mr. A. Montague, an English local 
preacher, 'occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening. 

mJÜrRIHD.—At the Baptist Parson 

Frederick K. Blackadar, of Bear 
daughter of

Mr. V. W. Mills speai a few davs 
in HaUiax last week. >

Mre. j. H. Lombard has returned 
Irom a trip to Boston.

"Misa Clara Marshall, of Weymouth, 
la visiting Mrs. B. M. Armstrong.

Mrs. M. Mclnnis on Saturday 
returned from Visiting Montreal and 
Boston. jS ; iMSS.

20.00 Angel of Death visited many homes 
in this town the past week, and one 
of the most pathetic cases of afflic 
tlon has to be recorded, 
and her four little ones have passed

since Chriat-

1,000.00 
425.00 
50.00

120.00 Thornes Spurr, 
GOO.00 
75.00 

130.00 
100.C0 
100.00 

21.00

Continrent Fund,
Councillors’ Fees,
Grand Jury Fees,
Petit Jury Fees.
Collecting Presentment. - 
Justice’s Fees,
Constable Fees,
Witcers Fees,
Board c! Prisoners,
Water fer Jail,
Fuel for Jail ami Court House, 90.00oo

20.00is holding special out rood, 4.00 
out road, 4.00 

William H. Whitman, Round Hill

!

A mother
20.00

Expenses, removing John Dunn 
to Hospital for Insane, Bridge
town,

E. E. McDormand and Edwin 
Spurr, preparing Warrant mat
ter cf John Dunn,

Rov.rvd Hill Hall Co.. Revisor’s 
Court,

W. C. Heaiy, services assisting 
s îpt rvirlon dividing road and 
in connection with Ferry Service 
and storing road machine, tele
phones and postage,

M. Charlton, storing road 
machine,

F. Armstrong, laying out 
roads and plan and reports.

to the Great Beyond, 
mas Day, when the iirst child died.

10.00
Freeman Fitch, Com. Tenders and 

Public Property,
J. W. Piggott. Com. Tenders and 

Public Property,
D. M. Outhit, Com. Tenders and 

Public Property,
2.00 E. H. Porter, special com. work 

in January, April, July, and 
August, Ferry service and pre
paring agreements, telephones, 
and postage, etc..

Freeman Fitch, Committee Ferry 
s: rvioe,

j E. H. Armstrong, Rent Revisor’s 
Court, 2 years,

I J. H. Charlton, special work 
Board of Health, telephones.
etc.,

Miner C. Daniels, laying out roads 
etc.,

J. L. Brown, expenses Board of 
Health,

J. E. Oakes, Hull rent Re visors, 2.00

3.00 Thofrom the effects of diphtheria, 
other members of the family recover 
ed from their attacks of that dread

48.50brighter andecription, 
brighter unto the perfect day.for a few

40.00
E. H. PORTER.
JOHN H. CHARLTON. 
WM. C. HEALY.

of the Canadian 
is spending his

1.00Mr. Lou How,
Bank of Commerce, 
vacation with bis parents, ,

/ the 17th 
the eldest sen passed a wav

disease, but on Sunday, 
inst.,
from heart failure, as a result from

40.00:Court Expenses,
Sheriff’s Expenses,
Maintenance <?f Boys at Itdus-

75.00
in the Presbyterian REPLY. his illness. Deceas’d was the thirteen 

year old child of Mr. and Mrs. Ht ary 
Morrell,
donderry, and while the funeral eer- 
\ ice was being conducted on Tuecdav 
afternoon the mother was taken sud
denly ill and two doctors were sum
moned, but the anxiety and care of 
her children during their illness had 
worn her out, and she passed away 
the following day. On Thufstlay, an 
other little boy, 
died, and Friday, the baby died.

The three bodies were placed in the 
one coffin, the dead babe in the nio 
ther’s arms and the other child at 
her feet. It was a sorrowful and at 
fecting sight, as the coffin containing 
the three bodies
Brookside Cemetery, beside the other 
two little new me de graves. The bus 
hand and father is heartbroken, but 
he and the three remaining children 
have the sincere sympathy 
community in their sad affliction

The services 
Church here next Sunday will be con
ducted by Mr. Grant,

180.CO 
60.00! 

325.00 
350.00 

30.00 D 
25.00 
50.00 C-

Mr. Warden and Gentlemen, Council
lors of Municipality çf Aonapelis. ! Warden’s Salary,

Municipal Clerk,
Mue ici pul Treasurer, 

s Finance Committe?,

trial School,
of Pine Hill age, ■■

River, to Ina Wagner, 
Edward Wagner, of Victory.

who came herç from Loa-20.00
College.

14.25Gentlemen:—
Your very flattering and mvcti ap

preciated address touches me deeply.
that1 Auditors,

have passed since I was asked by the * ler* ^ 
then Council to take up the duties Col" 
of the office. I have tried to transact) ^ ^ lMpietor, 
any business which came nto my j Saujtary lDS?ector, 
hands carefully and prudently. It ap ^ Hom$e ErldgCtowa.
pears to me.that you overpraise me. offlc>a clerk of crown, 
yet I am gratified that the manner Varlt Ep?i,trar of Probate, 
in which I have discharged the duties anj office. Registrar cf
of the office meets with your approv-

of Dalhousie Law 
School, spent a few days at home 
last week, returning to Halifax on 
Saturday. * — -

Mrs. F. C. and Misses C. and Edith 
Whitman left Monday for Halifax, 
from where they will sail for Bermu
da, where they intend remaining till 
spring.

On Friday evening a meeting called 
"by tlie Law and Order League was 
held in the Academy of Music. 
Speeches were made by the ministers 
and others.

The students t>f the County Acad
emy held their annual sleigh drive on 
Friday evening. Returning to the 
Academy, refreshments were served 
and n good social time was spent till 
10.30.

15.45■Mr. Ban Owen, iMr. Ruddick is accompanying Mr.
He will 4.00Alex. Binney on this trip, 

succeed Mr. T. Gunn in a short- timè,
for Messrs.

4.00
During the twenty-one years

C.0050.00
2Q(j oo I A. II. Milner, Round Hill ser-
150.00 
100.00 |
115.00 
40.00 
25.00

carrying the usual line 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison, 
of St. John.

5.05
vices performed by order cf

7.0041.73Board cf Health,
: E. A. Craig, repairs to road ma

chine,
Clarke Bros., kill,
Dr. Robinson, certificate lunacy 

John Dunn,
James Hall, report on Messenger 

Road,
Andrew Walker, locating road,
J. H. Ray, locating road,
Byron Phinney, locating road,
0. 8. Miller's Bill, extra services.

-> aged two years.
1.75Granville Centre .25

19.80

5651.46Mrs. Albert Withers, who has tern 
quite sick since Christmas, is rlowlv 
improving.

Miss Atta Robblee has returned 
home, hating spent two weeks with 
friends and relatives in Lower Gran
ville.

Miss Mabel Troop, having finished 
the season’s work in millinery at 
Annapolis, is at home for the pre
sent.

Miss Beatrice Troop leaves this 
week for Truro, where she will spend 
the remainder of the winter at the 
Normal School. •

The friends of Master Maurice Cal- 
nek will regret to know that he is 
suffering from a very severe attack 
of rheumatism.

The W. M. A. S. for the month cf 
February will meet at the home of 
Mrs. C. F„ Withers, Thursday. Feb. 
lltii, a* 3 p. m.

5.00
120 00 That the rate for roadOrdered:

taxes for the ensuing year be 35c. on
1 5100.

Deeds,
Lighting Lawrencetewn Bridge. V.90

20.00 
125.00 

25.00 
1C0.00 
200.00 
10.00 

225.00 
CO.00 

(1,594.70 
1.700.00 

420.00 
60.00 
30.09 
10.09

ul was interred in1.50I regret that I feel myself unequal 
with the responsibilities of 

and therefore am

Lighting Bear River Bridge, 
Attendant Victoria Bridge, 
Attendant Bear River Bridge,

4.00 
4.00 ' Ordered: That Council adjourn sineto cope

the office longer 
compelled to resign. I would not like 
to have yourselves or the ratepayers 
of the County discover that I was

after I had

die.4.00
O. S. MILLER.

Clerk.
of thai Printing.

Bounties.
Allen t ree*: Dyke. 
Granville Steam Ferry, 
Port Wade Ferry.

I
50.00

trying to retain office 
outworn my usefulness.

I had learned ere this 
each one of you as a personal friend. 
It pleases me to be assured in this 
public manner of your respect

Wc note the Rev. E. B. Spurr, who 
has just left Westville parish church 
for Bridgewater, on the eve of his 
departure from the former place, was 
presented by the citizens with-a 
purse of gold, all denominations join
ing in and subscribing to the nre- 
sen-tation. Mr. Spurr is one of our 
Round Hill boys.

We are always pleased to note the 
success of Annapolitans. It is Indeed 
pleasing to learn of the success of 
our young men and women who are 
in other fields of labor. The Rev. R. 
A. Robinson, son of Dr. Robinson. 
Rector of St. Cyprian's Churfh, La 
combe, Alberta, has been appointed 
Honorary Canon of St. Peter’s Pro
testant Cathedral, Calgary.

to esteem
ICdt cation,
Interest <-n CebstU' res.

. Sinking Fund. 
nn‘ t’mlficf.tcs of Lunacy,

confidence.
There is no sentence in your prlerd

Ina vests,
EP , Crichton Bridge,

address which more deeply appeals to pprry gy?a ^ Waiting F.o m?, COO.OO 
personally than that one in which Ann3Poll3 County Formers’ As. 

refer to Christian character. It
me

25.00satiation.you
thought by some, when I accept-was

ed the office, that a Christian minis- 
unfitted to this position for

$21.152,34

ASSESSORS.ter was
discharging the duties of the office o." n?.co

15.90
15.90 
If .00 
lt.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.09 
15.CO 
16.00 
10.00
14.90 
14.09 
16.00 
is. CO 
29.0-3 
20.09 
25.00 
25.09 
13.00

18.90 
1S/0

m.oo
10.00
16.03
12.00
12.00
12.00
12:00

No. 1. John Morse.
In.."* in BonVd.

2. John I. Phinney,
F. R. Elliott.

3 Amen Rumsfv. 
Albert M«r hail.

4, Howard Mucro, 
Bradford Focle

5. Leander D. G «.suer, 
Archie O. Trootf.

f. Herman Winchester, 
Charles Burnoy.

7. A. Heines,
\v. H, Anthony.

Municipal Treasurer in a proper man
ner, and that acceptance cf si ch a 

degrading of the
A number of our residents arc suf

fering from Grippe, our Postmaster. position 
higher office cf the ministry.

waa a
Mr. F. R. Troop, and the little chil
dren of Mr. Edward Palmer

Your 
that neither of 

in this
being valued words show 

these results has followed
The public has not suffered bv

among the number.
Mr. R. L. H^nt spent a few davs 

here last week, coming from Bridge- 
water to be present at the golden 
wedding cf Mrs. Hunt's parents. 
Major cr-1 Mrs. David Wade.

•> caae.
mal-administraticn. nc.r has the of 
flee of the ministry been degrafed

north iUtlhametcn
by false action. Evidently you agree 
with my own long-held opinion that 
all honest work is noble 
done, and that not an office but an 
officer can be degraded.

Mr. Warden and Gentlemen Co ve
to thank you

•Service here cn February 3rd at 3 
o’clock by Rev. W. Brown. f

Miss A. E. Pierce arrived home 
from wfilmot on the 22nd.

Mr. Lyman Whitman, of Albany 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Illslev 
ia»t Friday.

Mr. T. Barteaux, who was quite ill 
Inal week with erysipelas to his face. 
îb convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Neily, of Lower 
Middleton, were visitors at D. M. 
Charlton’s on the 31st.

when well❖ C‘*

Ibampton. 8. Jchn D. Spurr, 
Augustus Pvr^y.

9. W. P. Wmr, --------
Avard Pott-ir.

10- George Hoyt.
Isa*e r. Whitman.

11. Louie PiOetaon. 
A'shby Hutch!rson,

12. Wo. H. Oakes, 
Miner C. Daniels, >

“ 13. Harris Ca':rn.
7 'tn' ert McNayr,

14. David Delong.
Jc.hn Lev'is.

15. Neman Bvci 1er.

Councillor Porter gave notice that “ • lv- James Jefferson,
Les de Armstrong.

cillors, permit me 
heartily for your kind address.

May we all well perform the duties 
given us if dr bv the Great Master 
Whose we arc and Whom we profs-:o .. 
to serve, till He takes us to the do 
ing of higher duties in the glorious •*

Henry Chute arrived home from se 
last week, his schooner having hauled 
up for o short time.

The little snow storms of the :u.d 
week have been cf great benefit 
our villagers. There i.i g rod rledlto-' 
now cl?ar down to the shore, 
sledding is well improved ahd m:r 
door yards have fine piles of wood 

The Rev. J. W. Bancroft.
Grove, Digby Co., 
friendly visit. He came on Saturday

to

The
beyond.

Yours very respectfully.
J. R. HART.Mi's. Edward Marshall, of Ma-hcne 

Bay, was the guest of her aunt, Mre. 
t). DeLancey, during the past week.

that our

of Hiil 
is making us a Ballot being taken for the election 

of a Treasurer,
Mel .cm Square, was declared elect-

W. E. Outhit, c!
We are sorry to report j last and occupied our pulpit Sv.ndav 

young friend, Robie Garber, is quite moraing and evening, preaching two 
ill with rheumatism and heart trou j excellent 
Me. ■Ü

sermons, and holding spe
cial meetings during the present 
week. It is expected that the ordin
ance of baptism will be administered 
the first favorable day.

he would move at the April session
re tarifl feeto amend the Ev-laws 

and rates cn Ferry, Granville Ferrv.
Ordered: That C. E. Jubic-a and J. 

H. Lombard be auditors for the com-

5503.00

REVISORS.PARADISE SCHOOL,
58.00No. 1. Bake-.

Isaac Cnulsta", 
Ezekiel Borteeux.

2. Samuel L *s?e, 
r. a. Elliott.
F. W. Bishop,

2. D avid Wad a.
Jvdeon Foster,
John Elliott.

4. Fllwood Armstrong. 
W. II. Andersen,

❖ 8.09of the pupilsFollowing is a list 
who made an average of over 50 per 
cent in the advanced department of 
the Paradise school during the month

ing year.
Ordered: That the Ward officers as 

named and handed in by the Coun
cillors for their respective wares be 
the Ward Officers for the ermine 
year.

The Committee appointed to make 
a change in the Highway Labor Act tj 
reported verbally as follows:

The memoranda handed to the 
Warden constitutes our views as to .< 
changes required to be made in the 
Highway Labor Act and we rtcom 
mend
delegation to go to Halifax and sub
mit our views to the Government. ' - 

Ordered: That the matter of a lerk- ( ”
up at Middleton be deferred till the 
April session.

Ordered:
Finance Committee 
ceived and adopted. Following is tha 
report:

REPORT OF THE FINANCE COM 
MITTEE.

8.09
8.00

The publisher cf the best Farmer’s 
raoer in the maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not Unc^r 
of r> medicine that has stood the telt 
of time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
It has been an unfailing remedy in 
our household ever eirce I can re
member, and has outlived dozens of 
would-be competitors and imitators.’

8J>0
8.00cf January:— 8.00

This Hardwood Extension Table
we offer for $11.70. Ex
tends 8 feet, has heavy- 
carved legs and is well 
finished. We have other 
designs from $6.90 up.

Special prices on Bed Room Fur
niture for two weeks.

Grade XI. 5 Subjects. 
Bradford Hall,
Reginald Bishop,
Earle Kinley,
Albert Longley, •

Grade X, 3 Subjects. 
Johnson Starratt,

Grade IX, 2 Subjects.
Mary Longley,
Gladys Daniels,
Harold Balcom,
Avard Longley,

>Grades VII and VIII, Arithmetic. 
Max Saunders,
Sara Longley,
Allie Jodrie.
Max Munro.

8.00
8.00
8.00
6.GO
8.90Darby Cronin.

6. J. Chip man Kempten. S.99
8.00 ’ "NC harles F. Mertor,

B. C. Clarke,
C. B. G. Faint.

E. H. Tapper,
Milieu BuckVr,

7. Jamei E. Çakcs. 
Norman G. Charlton, 
Charles Marshall.

56
8vQ0

that the Warden constitute a 8.09❖65 8.COBut what if I fail of my purporc 
here?

It is but to keep the nerves at

65 i-8 00
61 8.60
53 8.03strain,

To dry one’s eyes and laugh at r 
fall.

And bamed, get up and begin 
again.

8.CO
That the report of the 

as read be ra-
80 5168.00
70

DISTRICT CLERKS. 
No. 1. George Brown, 

Charles Morris,
. W. W. Dodge,
. William Prince. 

Joshua Banks,
4. William Spurr. 

William Hall,
5. Alfred Bent.
G. Frank B. Troop, 

David Milner,
7. Daniel Create.
8. Judson Buggies,
9. James H. P.obicscn,

10. Rufus G. Whit mad, 
George Hoyt,

11. Ashby Hutchinson, 
”... 12. John L.,Bh:Cn-r,

George Starratt,
13. Charles Whitman, 

Ernest Freeman,
11. E. M. Rowter, 
v Rufus Wcntzell,
15. James Hnnnarn,

" 16. Arthur Spinney,

70
—Robert Browning. 5 7.0065

5.75
13.50 
15-, 00
10.50Union Bank o! fialifax To the Warden and Councillors cf the 

Municipality of Annapolis Co. 6.75
5.93Your Finance Committee beg to re

port that they have carefully exam- “ 
ined all bills and accounts that have 

before them for tho year 1 OS

11.25 !
ESTABLISHED 1353 3.00$ 1,500.000 

$1,175,000
Ir Capital 

I Rest -
4.50 May we frame your Pictures or 

attend to your Upholstering and Re-
See our samples and ask

come
and have attached the same hereto. 9.50

16.50

14.25
9.00

Wg find that the presentment for 
1909 amounts to 524,152.34, which we 
recommend to be assessed upon and 
collected from the ratepayers cf th’.f 
Municipality.

----- DIRECTORS------
WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON Vice 1’resident. pair work? 

for prices.
President.

A. IT. JONES.
XV. M. P. WEBSTER,

13.03 :C. C. BLACKADAR, 
K. (K SMITH.

J\ Respectfully submitted.
E. H. PORTER,
WM. Ci HEALY.
T. G. BISHOP,

Finance Committee.

i 12.38
N. 15. SMITH. ‘5.25«I

11.25 ITHIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK OFPARTMENT
i9.00

4.50
9.75 'I

$ 651.46 
508.00 ; 
254.18 
168.00 !

j Miscellaneous, 
Assessors, 
District Clerks,

14.50»

J. H. HICKS &1S0NS, quees streetat EACH BRANCH.

'have YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

5254.18
Revisors,
Support of Poor, County Heme,

MISCELLANEOUS.
54.182,200.00 M. K. Piper, Advertising,

David B. Wright, Commissioner1,200.09Support of Poor, Outside,

5 - SPECIALS - 5
r! -OR

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6th.

STRONG & WHITHAN
PHONE 32RUGÜLES BLOCK

o
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